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THE document from wliich the following pages have

been printed is in the Manuscript Department of

the British Museum (Add. 34,110), and was purchased

from R. J. Parr in 1891. The original manuscript is on

paper, and consists of 47 folios, of which the first 13

have imfortunately been mutilated, but nothing im-

portant seems to be lost. The whole is of considerable

interest from the light it throws on the manners and

customs of the inhabitants of this part of south London
in the seventeenth century ; it does not appear to have

been seen hitherto by any writer on the topography

of Southwark. Before studying the document itself,

perhaps it will be well to say a few words about the

place to which it relates.

The earlier history of the Manor or Liberty of Paris

Garden is somewhat fragmentary. The district is held

to corres^^ond with what was known in the twelfth

century as Widflete or Withiflete, and is now the parish

of Christchurch. It contains rather less than 100 acres

of land south of the Thames, extending back on each

side of the present Blackfriars Road. The river forms

the northern limit, with Blackfriars Bridge a little

to the east of its centre ; to the west is the parish of

Lambeth; the parish of St. George the Martyr being

more or less the southern, and St. Saviour's Southwark
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the eastern boundary. It was a swampy, low-lying

place, and in early times the land limitations were
partly if not wholly defined by streams or broad ditches,

one of which, on the western side, had an outlet to the

river l^y the Broadwall, where there was an ancient

embankment, while near the north-east corner the

"Pudding Mill stream" passed close to the site of what
is now called Falcon Wharf. This must originally

have connected the old Widflete Mill pond with the

Thames ; but in course of time it degenerated into a

sewer, which no longer exists.

In 13 Henry I, 1113, Robert Marmion, son of a

follower of William the Conqueror, gave to Bermondsey
Priory this hide of land called Widflete, with a mill, and
other appurtenances in Southwark, Lambeth, Kenning-
ton and Newington. From 1166 onwards the Knig-hts

Templars held the estate under tlie Priory ; and on their

cruel suppression it was granted by Edward II in 1313
to William de Montacute, by the name of the Manor of

Wychyflet ; but this did not affect the superior rights of

the Priory.^ In 1420 the Duke of Bedford is mentioned
as "firmarius" of the district, under whom it was a

sort of privileged place for misdemeanants—subject to

the ordinances of the duke ;

" hence, no doubt, it came to

be called a Liberty. From a document of 1434, cited

by Dugdale,^ it appears that the Knights Hospitallers

then held the estate. However, the Lordsliip of the

Manor continued to be in the hands of the abbot and
monks of Bermondsey (for in the time of Richard II tliis

alien Priory had become an Abbey), until in the 28th
year of Henry VIII, shortly before the dissolution, they
were prevailed on by moral, or immoral, suasion to

convey it to the King. It formed part of the dowry of

Jane Seymour ; and in course of time, coming into the

hands of Queen Elizabeth, she exchanged it, A.D. 1578,

with her cousin the first Lord Hunsdon, afterwards Lord
Chamberlain of her household, whose mother, Mary, was

1 Manning .ind Braj, J813, Vol. Ill, p. 580.
2 Dugdalc's 3Ionasticon, edilioii 18:-50, Vol. VI, p. 819.
' Dugdale's Monasticoti, edition 1G61, Vol. II, p. oio.
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a sister of Anne Bolcyn. That year it was described as

"the Lordship or Manor of Paris Garden, the rents of

freehold and copyhold tenants— the Mansion-house

within the mote, the gatehouse, four pastures, one of

which is called the Chapel Hall/ two pastures ditched

about," etc.

On April 1, 1580, tlie copyliolders took a demise from

Lord Hunsdon, Robert Newdigate and Arthur Foun-
tayne, to Thomas Taylor and Richard Piatt as trustees,

for 2,000 years, "of all the messuages lands, &c., being

copyhold and customary, in the parish of St. Saviour,

parcel of the Manor of Paris Garden, held thereof by
rents amounting to £8 : 5s. 4d. ; the said rents and the

Court Baron and the profits thereof in Surrey—being

copyhold of the said Manor—and also of one parcel of

land by the Thames, late belonging to the Prior of the

Spital of St. John of Jerusalem—then belonging to the

said Manor of Paris Garden, and holden by the yearly rent

of -is. 4d.,'' ^' &c. The successors of the original trustees,

now termed lords, trustees, and feoffees, continue to

hold the estate in trust for the copyholders. By virtue

of a deed poll executed under Section 65 of the Con-
veyancing Act of 1881, they have enlarged the term of

2,000 years into a fee simple. The copyholders hold by
copy of court-roll, at the will of the lords, according to

the custom of the Manor. The steward has in his keep-

ing an ebony rod, or "verge," 22 j inches long, tipped

with silver. On it near one end the Royal Arms are

engraved, with a crown above and the letters E.R.
Below is the following inscription :

—" Rodd for sur-

rendering of Estates in the Manor of Paris Garden,"
and at the extremity of this end, "Richard Osborn,

Baylif, 1727." Near the other end the Royal Arms are

repeated, with the initials A R, and on the extremity,

^ lu this case Hall seems to be a corniptiou of Haw ; the meaning
Avonld therefore be, the enclosed field where a chapel stood or had
stood. In a snit of 1625, referred to by Dr. Rendle, relating to the

Manor of Paris Garden, mention is made of " Chapel Howe, Hawe or

Hall." It has been said that there was an ancient chapehy in the

Manor, founded by the Knights Templars.
2 From a certilied copy of the origlmil iudcuturc.
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^' Edward Knight, Baylif, 1697." This rod is still used
at the surrendering of property, the steward holding

one end and the surrendering and the incoming tenant

in turn the other. The title deeds are kept in an
iron-bound chest at Hopton's Almshouses in Holland
Street. Much of the property is now enfranchised.

On the day that Lord Hunsdon, Eobert Newdigate,
and Arthur Fountayne executed the deed referred to

above, alienating the copyhold portion of the Manor
with the Court Baron, they conveyed the Lordship and
freehold ]\Ianor of Paris Garden, the Mansion-house of

the Lordshio and the demesne lands to Thomas Cure,

Queen's saddler, who founded Cure's College, and did

other charitable actions in Southwark, and whose quaint

epitaph is in St. Saviour's Church. The Manor (except

its copyhold portion) being thus conveyed to Cure, he
conveyed the same, October 1, 1589, to Francis Langley,
citizen and di'aper of London, who, 26 Jan., 44 Elizabeth,

1602, conveyed it to Hugh Browker, an official of the

Court of Common Pleas, and to his son Thomas. One
of the methods of the first James for raising money
without the help of Parliament was the a])pointment of

a Commission to enquire into defective titles of estates

which had belonged to the Crown. Under that authority,

shortly before the King's death, Sawj^er, the attorney-

general, surveyed the Manor of Paris Garden, and in

consequence of his report, Charles I., in his first year,

7 January, 1625, granted it by letters patent to Thomas
Young and Thomas Sara. They did not, however, take

possession, but Browker paid them a sum of money to

get a release, which they executed February 18, 1627.

In 1655 Thomas Browker and his wife conveyed
his estate to Richard Taverner, haberdasher, and to

William Angell the younger, grocer, of London. In

the year following they made a partition in which
Angell took the Manor House, then called Holland's

Leaguer, and some of the land. In 1722 William
Angell disposed of this Manor land and the reserved

rights to William Baron of Egloskcrry, Cornwall. The
freehold Manor remained in the hands of the Baron
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family until, in the earlier part of tlie nineteenth cen-

tury, it passed by marriage to the Lethbridges. Court
Leets were held annually, and there is due record of the

business done on these occasions from 1725 onwards
;

the entries in the book are headed " Visus Franki
plegii" (that is, " Views of Frank pledge"). The last

Court Leet took place October 27, 1852, when eight

constables and two ale conners were appointed. In
some of the earlier presentments, mention is made of a

pound, of stocks, cage, and whip])ing post. The work
formerly devolving on the Court Leet is now done by
various local authorities ; the legal holder of the old

manorial rio^hts is Mr. Edward Gallon l^aron Lethbridi^e

of Egloskerry, but they are now no icutrer exercised.^

The name of the Manor seems to have been derived
from one Robert de Paris,- who possessed a house there

towards the end of the fourteenth century, which must
have become undesirable as a residence, for close at hand
it was by proclamation ordained, in the sixteenth year
of the reign of liichard II, that the butchers of London
should have a convenient ])lace for their ofFal and
garbage, in order that the City might not be annoyed
thereby. An alternative theory, held by the late Dr.

Kendle, is that the name should properly be Parish

garden, implying, I suppose, some special association

with the parish to which it belonged ; that being the

mode of spelling it in the documents of 1420 and 1434

—

but the connection of Robert de Paris with the place is

undoubted, and early spelling was apt to be erratic. Here
perhaps one may be allowed to quote, but without taking

it seriously, the sportive derivation by John Taylor,

waterman, and as he called himself, water-poet, who at

one time dwelt near St. Saviour's Church, and plied for

hire in this neiorhbourhood. It occurs in one of hiso

1 I am indebted to Mr. Charles Greenwood, Steward of the Copy-
holders' Manor, and to Mr. H. T. Prior, of the firm of Messrs. Leth-

bridge and Prior, who hold the records of the Court Leets, for infor-

mation kindly su})plied by them.
- GlossuiirdiihUi, by T. Blount, .jlh edition, 1681, p. i73, citing

Closi; Roll, i6 Kicliard 11, Dors, ii.
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rhymed effusions called " Bidl, Beare and Horse,"
printed in 1638, and is as follows:

—

" But HOW to (to make an eud) must be explain'd

How it the name of Paris Garden gain'd :

The name of it was from a Royall Boy,
(Brave Ilion's fire-brand, wracke and sacke of Troy).

Paris (King Priam's son) a sucking child,

Was throwne away into the Avoods so wilde

—

There the yomig Prince Avas cast to live or perish,

And there a Bear Avith sucke the babe did cherish
;

And as a rare memoriall of the same.

From Paris, Paris Garden hath the name."

Before the dissolution of monasteries the Manor of

Paris Garden formed part of the parish of St. Margaret,

Southwark. In 1540 that parish was miited with the

small parish of St. Mary Magdalene Overy, and became
St. Saviour's parish, with the old Priory Church of St.

Mary Overy as its parish church. A worthy inhabitant

of Southwark, by name Mr. John Marshall, member of

St. Saviour's vestry, dying in 1627, left by will £700
for erecting a new church with a churchyard in such

jilace as his trustees should think fit. Much delay arose

at the time in carrying out the terms of the bequest, and
a further and longer delay was caused by the Civil War

;

but it was finally determined to make a new parish out

of Paris Garden, and a Bill for that purpose was pre-

2)ared, in support of which the inhabitants drew up a

paper, entitled " Reasons humbly offered for passing the

Bill for making the Mannor of Paris-Garden a Parish of

itself." A copy of this, thanks to Mr. G. Clinch, is

now before me. They say that there are above 600

families here, that the parish church of St. Saviour is

not large enough to contain a quarter of them ;
" that

the place is very growing and increasing, and within

these ten or fifteen years past they have been enforced

to double the number of their constables, there being

now six within the said Mannour." The church, it seems,

was already built, and they reniark that "no provision

being made by the donor for the repair thereof, it will

in process of time fall to the ground unless it be made
parochial." The final clause of the petition runs thus :

—
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" That the ends of ecclesiastical government and officers

will be better attained in regard to churchwardens, who
by their oaths are bound to present the absence of

parishioners from divine service, may more effectually

perform their duties, and thereby conventicles in some
measure be prevented." In 1670, William Angell had
conveyed a piece of land to Sir Edward Bromiield and
other trustees under Marshall's Will, for the purpose of

building a church thereon. An Act of Parliament was
obtained, and on Sunday, October 17, 1671, the parish

church of Christchurch was consecrated by Jolni Dolben,
Bishop of Rochester, " commissioned thereto by the
Lord Bishop of Winchester in whose diocese it lies."

The present church, a plain quadrangular brick building,

on the west side of Blackfriars Road, dates only from
1738-41. An Act of Parliament to enlarge it was passed
in 1815-16, and the front opened to the street in 1819.

A chancel was added in 1870. The disused burial

ground has within the last few months been laid out as

a public garden.

To turn back to the earlier aspects of the district.

Fleetwood, Recorder of London, in a letter to Lord
Burleigli, July 13, 1578, speaks of it as ''dark and
much shadowed with trees, that one man cannot see

another unless they have lynceos oculos or els cattes

eys. There be certain virgulta or eightes of willows
set by the Thames near that place, they grow now
exceeding thick and are a notable covert for con-

federates to shrowd in "—a shady place in more senses

than one. Various sixteenth and seventeenth century
plans shows its condition more or less. In the famous
view attributed to Agas there are houses near the
Thames, and leading to it are stairs with boats thereat.

At the end of a roadway from Lambeth, and near these

stairs, a cross is depicted. There is a large detached
building, probably the Manor House. The rest is open
ground—woodland and pasture, with numerous ditches.

To the east of Paris Garden, near the Bankside, are

amphitheatres, called respectively " The Bolle Bayting "

and " The Beare Bayting," having ponds near them.
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Hoefna<j;ers Plan of London, from Brann and Hooren-

berg's Civitates Orhis Terranim^ 1572, sliows very much
the same conditions, with the bull and bear-baiting

circuses; and the original drawing or survey from which
this was taken must have been made before 1561, as the

spire of St. Paul's (destroyed in that year) is marked,

A better record for our purpose is a plan of 1627, which
is copied in the rather inaccurate historical account of the

Manor of Paris Garden by the late Mr. W. J. Meymott,
steward, printed for private circulation in 1881, when
my father was one of the copyholders. This plan is here

given with corrections from the original : in it a road

is shown running close to the river—that now known
as Upper Ground Street, with houses on each side.

Tliere is much vacant space, and ditches abound.

Mr. ''Brooker" (another spelling of Browker) is named
as lord of the demesne lands. To the west are the

stairs, near the place where the king's barge was kept,

still known as Barge House Stairs. In a survey of 1652

the structure itself is mentioned as '' a building of thnber

covered with tile," 65 feet by 26, then out of repair.

The appointment of King's bargemaster still exists.

The plan shows near its eastern limit Paris Garden
Stairs, approached by Paris Garden Lane now oblite-

rated. Standing back a little from the river is the

Manor House (the site now covered by Blackfriars

Road), which in course of time degenerated and became
Holland's Leaguer, a place of ill fame, kept by a woman
named Susan Holland, who is mentioned in printed

documents of 1680 and 16''U. This house is referred

to in Wilkinson's Lond'ma Ilhislrata., Vol. II, and a

reproduction of a quaint view of it from a tract by
Sliakerly Marmion, printed in 1832/ is there given. It

appears surrounded by a moat and connected with the

1 In this tract the origin of the second nume "Leaguer" is

jierhaps explained. It seems that the licentious behaviour of tlie

tenant having attracted the notice of the legal authorities, a party of

peace-oHicers was sent to take possession of her stronghold and to

bring her before the magistrates. These, on account of the resistance

slie made and was still making at the date of pubUcation, were said to

be then besieging or hcleaguring the place,
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mamland by a drawbridge. In 1660 William Angcll

conveyed or let it to Hugh Jermyn of Lombard Street,

woollen draper, when the ground within the moat was
said to be in extent one acre. Holland's Leaguer after-

wards fell into further decay, becoming apparently a

low lodg-inor-house. It is mentioned in the Vesfru

Proceedinfis of St. Saviour''s, 1688-89, as Beggars' Hall.

Among the Roxhurglic Ballads is one entitled "The
Map of Mockbeggar Hall, with his situation in tlie

spacious Countrey called Anywhere," which is said to

refer to this building. In Rocque's map of 1746 a

street hereabouts is called Holland's Leger. Wilkinson,

in 1825, says that very old inhabitants remembered the

spot called Holland's Leaguer as an artificial elevated

place, in form oblong, surrounded by the tide, which
ebbed and flowed from a sluice connected with the

neighbouring Cats' Dock. The ascent on the west was
by mutilated stone steps. Returning to our plan of 1 627;
a little to the south of the Manor House is Copt Hall,

which has been thought identical with the "Chapel Hall"
of the deed of 1578, already referred to. On this plot of

land, here shown with only one building, various houses

were in course of time erected, all of which came into

the hands of the London, Chatham and Dover Railway
Company. Some of them still remain in Blackfriars

Road. A short distance due east of the Manor House
stands "The Okie Play House." The stone cross

marked by Agas does not appear, nor does the mill pond,

which however, as we know, existed long afterwards.

The fact that this playhouse is shown in our plan of

1627 reminds one of the theatrical performances and
rough sports, such as bull and bear baiting, with which
the Bankside was so much associated during many years.

These latter, which even monarchs patronised, were
usuall}^ said to take place in Paris Garden ;

^ but, although

probably such performances occurred there in earlier

^ Thus Lambarde, in his Peramhulation^ 1576, p. 248, says :

—

" Those who go to Paris Garden, the Bell Savage, or Theatre, to

behold bear-baiting-, interludes, or fence play, must not account of any
pleasant spectacle unless first they pay one pennie at the gate, another

at the entrie of the scaffold, and a third for quiet standing."
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times, it seems proved that the more or less permanent
amphitheatres in which animals were baited dm-ing the

latter part of the sixteenth and the seventeenth century,

were really in the adjoining Clink Liberty, which per-

tained to the Bishops of Winchester, where also, strange

to say, the legalised stew-houses had existed from the

time of Henry II, with one short interval, until 1546.

It has been mentioned that in Agas's plan of London a

place for bear baiting is shown, and another for bull

baiting, and John Taylor, as a witness in Exchequer
depositions, 18 James I, being then an old man, deposed

that " the game of bear bayting hath been kept in fewer

severall places, viz. at Mason Steares on the bank side

;

neere Maid Lane by the corner of the Pyke Garden ; at

the Beare Garden which was parccll of the possession of

William Payne; and the place where they are now (1621)
kept." All these sites were east of Paris Garden. On
Sunday, June 13, 1583, a terrible mishap had occurred

at "the Beare-garden commonly called Paris Garden,"

on account of the galleries giving way, as Stow in his

Annals relates. Out of the thousand people present,

five men and two women were killed outright and many
more were grievously hurt. The exact scene of this

disaster is doubtful, but it could not have been at the

place last mentioned by Taylor, commonly known as

the Hope or new Bear Garden, which, as we shall see,

did not come into existence until many years afterwards.

During the Commonwealth these bull and bear rings were
suppressed. They again came into fashion, and we know
that Pepys and Evelyn both witnessed the sports here,

and each has left a characteristic account of them.

There is an advertisement of "the Hope on the Bank-

side, being His Majesty's Bear Garden" as late as the

year 1682. Those interested in the subject should

consult an article by Dr. Rendle, which appeared in

Walford's Antiquarian, and his letters in JYotes and

Queries for 1887; also the excellent volume on Earlfj

London Theatres, by T. Fairman Ordish, F.S.A., 1894.

Besides the places of entertainment thus briefly

alluded to, three regular playhouses were built in this
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neighbourhood, because, on account of puritanical

leanings, the municipal authorities objected to their

establishment within the confines of the City ; and they
attracted to the Bankside players of the liighest rank.

The most famous, of course, was the Globe, first built

in 1599, destroyed by fire in 1618, and rebuilt im-
mediately afterwards ; the name of which is known
throughout the civilized world from Shakespeare's
intimate connection with it. We may call to mind that

he was living " near the Bear Garden " in 1596; so says

that careful scholar Malone. There is, by the way, a
rather contemptuous allusion to Paris Garden in his

play of Henry VIII. The site of the Globe is now
covered by Barclay's Brewery. Another and older

playhouse was the Rose, built in 1691-92. The Alleyn^
and Henslow Company played at the Rose, as the

Shakespeare and Burbage Company played at the Globe
hard by.

But these were both in the Clink Liberty, the Paris

Garden playhouse was the Swan—the " Olde Play
House" of our 1627 plan. The Swan seems to have
been built soon after 1594, for in that year the Lord
Mayor, writing to the Lord Treasurer, says that Francis

Langley, Lord of the freehold Manor of Paris Garden,
and " one of the Alnagers for sealing of cloth, intends

to erect a new stage or theatre on the Bankside, and he
prays that the same may be prevented on account of the

evils arising therefrom." ^ On July 19, ] 598, the Vestry
of St. Saviour's orders ''that a petition shall be made to

the bodye of the Councel concerning the playhouses in

this parish, wherein the enormities shall be showed that

come thereby to the parish, and that in respect thereof

^ EdAvard Allejn, founder of Dulwicli College, was a connecting

link between the theatres and bear gardens. From 1604, first in

conjunction Avith Henslowe and afterwards alone, he held the office of

bear-master, until his death in 1626. He Avas at one time churchAvarden

of St. SaAdour's, and under the provisions of his Avill, almshouses were
built and endoAved in Soap Yard, SonthAvark, near Thomas Cure's

College. They have been removed to Norwood.
2 City Reinembrancia, 1579—1664, p. 354.

VOL. XVI. F
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they may be dismissed and put down from playing ; and
that four or two of the churchwardens shall present the

cause with a collector of the Boroughside and another of

the Bankside." The same year "it is ordered by the

Vestry that Mr. Langley's new buildings shall be viewed,
and that he and others shall be moved for money for the

poor in regard to the playhouses, and for tithes." ^ In
1600 one Peter Bromville, apparently an acrobat, who
had performed before the Queen and was recommended
by the French King, wishing to appear in some public

place, " chose the Swann in old Paris Garden, being tlie

house of Francis Langley," for his appearance. In 1602
"Langley's New Rents" are mentioned as near the

theatre. In Dekker's Satiromastix of the same year,

there is a reference showing that Ben Jonson had played
the character of Zulziman at the Swan. In 1603
" England's Joy," an apotheosis of Queen Elizabeth,

was played here. John Taylor writes of

" Poor old Vennor, that plain dealing man,
Who acted "England's Joy" first at the Swan."

Later, Middleton's play of A Chaste Maid at Cliea'pside

was performed in this playhouse. In 1623 prize fights

took place here, which are referred to by Malone. A
few other references are given by Dr. Rendle. In 1613,

after the pulling down of the old Bear Garden house,

the Hope, which replaced it (though on a more southern

site) and was meant also for theatrical performances,

was built " in compass form and wideness like the

playhouse called the Swan." In the tract of 1632,

already referred to, relating to Holland's Leaguer, we are

told that three famous amphitheatres could be seen from
its lowest turret—one the continent of the world (the

Globe), to which half the year a world of beauties and
brave spirits resorted—a building of excellent hope (tlie

Hope), " and though wild beasts and gladiators did most
possesse it yet the gallants that came to behold these

combats, though they were of a mixed society, yet were

2 Minutes of St, Saviour's Vestry.
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many noble worthies among them." The last which '^ as

it were shakecl hands with the fortresse, beeing in times
past as famous as any of the others, was now fallen to

decay, and like a dying Swanne, hanging downe her
head, seemed to sing her own dirge." We may sup-

pose, therefore, that the house had then seen its best

days and was rapidly coming to an end.

Of external views of this building there are several,

the most authentic, perhaps, being that in Visscher's

plan of 1610. In 1888 Dr. Gocdertz pubHshed at

Bremen a remarkable manuscript which he had found
in the Royal Library, Berlin; being a description of

the chief London playhouses in or about the year 1596,

by a German visitor named Johannes de Witt, copied
into the commonplace book of his friend, Arend van
Buchell. These playhouses, he said, were four in

number, besides one intended for the baiting of beasts.

They were the Theatre and Curtain to the north of the

City, and in Southwark the Rose and the Swan— of

these the finest was the last named, which must then
have been only just completed. His words are as

follows :—Theatrorum autem omnium proestantissi-

mum est et amplissimum id cuius intersignium est

cygnus, quippe quod tres mille homines in sedilibus

admittat, constructum ex coaceruato lapide pyrritide

(quorum ingens in Brittania copia est) ligneis suffultum

columnis qua3 ob illitum marmoreum colorem nasutissi-

mos quoque fallere posse[n]t. Cuius quidem forma(m)
quod Romani ojDcris vmbram videatur exprimere supra

adpinxi." The manuscript contains a spirited sketch of

the interior of the Swan, with a moveable stage, implying
its occasional adaptation for purposes other than that of

stage plays ; the central part was not roofed in. As to

the material (flint) referred to by de Witt, this gives the

idea of greater stability than the building apparently

possessed, and it does not agree with what we read in

the contract (still extant) for building the Hope, which,

as we have seen, was to resemble the Swan. Therein

it is stipulated that the foundations were to be of brick

f2
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to a height of 12 inches from the ground; tlie roof was
to be tiled, but stone is not mentioned, De Witt also

probably exaggerated the number of people which the

house could accommodate.
Turning to our accounts, which, it need hardly be

said, relate to Paris Garden not as a manor or a liberty,

but simply as a district of St. Saviour's parish, we find

that the Swan is four or five times referred to by name.
In 1610-11 this playhouse contributed £4: 6s. 8d. for

the benefit of the poor; by 1612-13 the contribution had
increased to £5 : 5s. ; in 1614-15 it suddenly fell to

19s. 2d.; while in 1620-21 the sum of £3: 19s. 4d.

was "received of the players." Why the references are

so few is not apparent ; no doubt occasionally the theatre

was closed, but we may suppose that as long as it was
in working order, that is to say, until about 1632 or a

short time afterwards, some contribution was usually

made, even though it does not appear in the entries.

A few words on the accounts generally will not be
inappropriate. They were of the ordinary character of

parish accounts of the period. Money was sometimes
lent to needy inhabitants upon articles which were kept

in pawn. Thus, in 1610, mention is made of a gold ring

in the chest, on which £1 : 10s. had been advanced to

the widow Scott, and the same year the sum of £2
was lent' to widow Noko upon household stuff named
in a deed of gift; while in 1611-12 there are "pawnes
for pewter and a blew coat." April, 1614, "Mistress

Skott's ring" is still in the chest; the overseers also

find there "father Marloes ring," "a sallt dooble guilt,"

and a little old money and Spanish silver. April 21,

1617, there are "spread eagles" and other old silver.

At the very end of the manuscript (altogether out of

its place, for the date is 11 Oct. 1617) there is a curious

inventory of various coins and articles of plate which
were in safe keeping, together with their estimated

value. In April, 1620, a paper containing £3 was
delivered to the overseers, which had been collected for

building a church at Prague, but had not been sent. In
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April, 1629, there is reference to the railing in of the

mill pond, which had been a source of danger to the

"inhabitants.

From 1642 to 1645 a gap occurs in the accounts. In

1649 we find a contribution towards the purchase of

" Hesfild farme," near Maidstone in Kent, for the use

of the poor of the Liberty. The later accounts are

irregular and wanting in detail. They chiefly refer to

dealings in coal, which was bought and sold to a con-

siderable extent. From December 1664 to September

1671 there is no entry. It will be observed that the

accounts cease just before the consecration of Christ-

church parish church.

As was natural, the officers of the Liberty refreshed

themselves sometimes out of the funds at their disposal.

Their annual meetings were for several years at an inn

called the Ship, and later at one with the uncommon
sign of the Cats. A glance at any old map of the

Liberty shows how many landing-places there were
along the river bank, for as roads were execrable and
there was only one narrow bridge across the Thames in

London, the great majority of people no doubt came
by water to visit the playhouses and bear gardens of

the Bankside ; but I only find one entry suggesting

the presence of watermen, who must nevertheless have

abounded. The morals of the inhabitants of Paris

Garden seem to have been tolerable, considering the

doubtful characters frequenting the Bankside ; but with

regard to this and other matters which require no

special comment, the accounts will speak for themselves.

It has been thought convenient to annotate the names
of known personages which occur in the text, and there

are a few other explanatory footnotes.
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Add. MS. 34,110. [Brit. Mus.]

Fol. 1.

PARISHE GARDIN LIBERTY.

May the 17, 1608.

The uccoiiipt of Richard Siiellin &
the pore within the liberty of parish

bcgiuniug the first soiiday of may
of aprill 1608 as followeth

In primis Rec : out of the stocke at twoe seuerall tym
Item Rec : in arearages ... ... ...

Item Rec: of the inhabitantes for that yeare

Item Rec : of the collectoures for the boroughe

Item Rec: at the church dore vppon sermondayes
Item Rec : at the comnnion table ... ...

Item Rec : for amercmeutei? ... ... ...

Item Rec : of an old debtt of Robert Kyrkhara
Item Rec : in legacies... ... ... ...

The whole somnie of

Theyr paymentes
In primis pd to the ordynary pore ... ...

Item p'^' to th extraordinary pore ... ...

Item given away vppon saint thomas day befor

the somme
So that ther Remayneth in the collectoures handes of

as allso Avith the stocke which they Rec. the Just some

moreouer ther hath bee distrybuted among the po

lyberty in the tyme of the hard frost, by the ouers

and other auucient men within the liberty the some of

Item p'' to Mr. towel! for a weekly pention of xij'* a

behynd and vnpayd by theese collectoures the some
14 weekes pention at viij® a week.

Item p.^ to thomas weston for keeping maydleys eh

Item p*^ to thomas clarke for wryting to the collectoures for .

Item p^ to Robert Eyves for a paper book for a Register boo.

Item p'* to him for a new collectoures booke ... for thi.

The whole somme of this.

8o that in this generall accompt the stock belonging

liberty is decreassed in all ... ... ...

Besydes all theesse former (listril)Utions the Right
hath geven to the ouerseers and .collectoures for the pore

fyve seuerall tymes to l)e geeven amongst pore howsho
which money hath been Ijestowed accordingly and u

ladyshippes vsse how it was distrybuted.

subscribed Robert.
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Fol. 2.

May the 15, 1608.

The accompt of John longmau and Robert E
iiftenth and tenth granted to the kiuges majestie in the
Westminster the xix*'' day of marche in the

In primis gathered of the Inhabitantes ... ...

Item p^' of that to the highe coUectoures of the....

so ther Ilesteth in onr handes the

which was delyuer[ed] into the stock for the vsse of

wytsonweek beingc the 16 of may 1608 to

May the 15, 1608.

Item the accompt of thomas weston and Robert Ey
wayes appointed for the year J607 last past within

In primis gathered of the Iiihabitautes as appeareth by
Item gathered more ... ... ... ...

Item caryed into the hyghe wayes belonging

a hundreth and vj load of gravell at viij*^ the load

Item p*^* to woorkmen to cary and spread gray

some is

so that wee are out of pursse

May the 15, 1608.

The accompt of Henry Reynoldes ,...

coUectoures for the third fiftenth and tent

majestie in a parliament holden at W
of march in the iirst year of his ma

In primis gathered of the Inhabitantes as appeareth.
p*^" of that to the hyghe coUectoures of the bo...

So ther Resteth in our handes the sommc of

which som was geven into the pores stocketh

May 1608

May the 16, 1608.

money and golde in the stock which
a peece of plate, a sallt

Skott which lyeth in pawn for

Item Jeoffrey Milton doth ow
Item delyvered to the coUectoures for...

Item a leasse belonging to wyd
not yet known
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Fol. 2b.
July the second, 1608.

year aboove written. Sara newman
Robert newman late of this liberty, an

the age of tenn yeares or theraboutes,

Ift'e an appreutic vnto John Sprinklet

the assent and consent of the ouerseers and
pore for this yeare, to serve during the

begining at the feast of Saint John
and the sayd ouerseers and collectoui'es did pay
John Sprinklet the some of XL^ out of

in consideracion of keeping of her in

yoiig yeares, as it may appear by a payre

aid betwyxt the parties aboov Rehearsed.

Issaack towell and Robert Eyves, ouerseers

thomas phesy and thomasweston collectoures.

was payd by Mr. towell which was parte of the

ed which Avas delyvered to the vsse of the pore

day and then left in iiis hand to geev to the

need shold Requyre.

Ed. Bowyer.^

scene and
ustices of

to the said

tember the 11, 1608.

of the bagg the day and year aboove written

If of the pore and then delyiiered to the collectoin-es.

iij/«-

those that wear at the taking out of this

written thomas phesy

allmer Richard Snelliu

ell nicholas bartlem

k Robert Eyves.

sou

^ Sir Edward Bowyer, of an old Camberwell family, was Sheriff

of Surrey and Sussex in 1600, the two counties having then but

one Sheriff ; and was knighted by James I at the Charterhouse,

May 11, 1603, being M.P. for Surrey the same year. He was one

of the witnesses of the deed of foundation of Dulwich. His will

bears date July 11, 1626. The family mansion, on the right-hand

side of the road from London to Camberwell, was visited by John
Evelyn, who calls it a " mehincholie seat," but praises the trees. It

filially came into the possession of the London, Chatham and Dover
Railway Company, and was pulled down in 1861.
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Fol. 3.

the 6 of november, 1608,

Item more money taken out of the pores stock the clay

written for the Releiife of the pore the somme of

the names of those that wear at the ta

out of the chest. Thomas pahner

1608. Issaack towell

Item the same 6 of november William Jack
ther was lent vnto Avilliam John Kello

Jackson the some of xx'^ Thomas Phesy
fur the vsse of widow allison John verdew
A-pon a pawn a <i;old Ringe francis Ockey
in the presenc of theese vnder Robert Eyves
written.

December the 18, 1608.

taken out of the hagg tlic somme of.

vnto thomas tayler vppon a paio
and a pelticote which money is to be p
whitsonti/d next}

this money
in the bajj

thomas palmer
Isaack towell

John Kellock

William Jackson
thomas Phesy
thomas Weston
Robert Eyves

mem : that the wydow dark had for leasse Avhich wa
to be in the box, delyvered vnto her vppon Salt

9 of July, 1608, according to the apointment of

Sir Edmond bowier as also with the consent of tli

pore then being, within the liberty of old parish

the presenc of thomas palmer
Issaack toAvell

Edward Sore and
Robert Eyves.

Fol. 3b.

June the 5, 1609, being monday in whitsonweeke.

accompt of Richard Snellin and francis Ockey surveyonres for

wayes for this year last within the liberty of

ardin in the parishe of saint savioures southwark as foUoweth

^ The words italicised are erased in the MS.
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the luhabitautes as ajjeareth by tlieyr booke ... nijli. \j^ ij'^

(Jreth aiul on loades of gravell at viij'^ per load

... ... ... ... ... ... iij'' vij** iiif^

aud other charges ... ... ... ... ... xvj* iilj'^

ells for the survejoures ... ... ... ... ij^ viij''

some of theyr disbiirsmentes is just iiij^' vij^ iiij''

are out of purse ... ... ... xiiij'*

William Jackson and Kobert Eyves coUectoures for

the fourth fifteenth and tenth granted to the Kinges
ment holden at Westminster the xix*'^ day of march
of his hyghnes Raygne over England as foUoweth
f the Inhabitantes as appereth by theyr booke xiij^ i'ij'^"-

coUectoures of the borough of sowthwarke according

directed vnto vs from theim... ... ... ... v* x**

mayneth in theyre handes Just ... ... ... vij^ vj**

as p'' in for the vsse of the pore the day and yeare

n.

box are delyuered according to an ouerseer sett down
woorthy Syr Edmond bowier. In primis one to Edward soare

the anntientest men of the liberty, another to thonias

on of the ouerseers of the pore for this yeare

thomas phesy being constable for this yeare

ayning still where it was at the howsse of William
pd for a new colectoures book ... ... ... ij''

vj*^"

delyuered vnto the new coUectoures chosen for this yeare

the day and yeare aboov written... ... iiij'' vj* iiij*^

Fol. 4.

June the o, 1609, being monday in Whitson.

The accompt of thomas phesy and thomas wcston coUectoures..,

Avithin the liberty of old parishe gardin for on whole yeare...,

beginning tlic first day of May 1608, and ending the last of.

as followeth.

theyr Receiptes.

In primis Rec : of the Inhabitantes as appeareth by theyr boo...

Item Rec : in legacies

Item Rec : of the coUectoures of the borough of sowthwar...

Item Rec : in arrearages

Item Rec : at the church dore vppon sermon dayes

Item Rec : at the comunion table

Item Rec : for amercments ... " ...

Item Rec : out of the stock at seuerall tymes
some of

is ... x
I
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theyr diribursmentes as followeth.

Ill primis pajd to the onlynaiy pore as appeareth ...

Item p'' to the extra ordyuary pore ... ... ...

some of they

So that ther Remayneth in theyr handes viij'' xv
then it appeareth that the stock being payd in th

morouer the Right worshipful the ladye chii-k^ and lier

Austin hath within tlie compas of this last yeare

collectoures at fower seuerall tymes fower poundes to

amongst pore liowsliowlders witliiu this lyberty, w
hath been distrybuted and this is besydes tins

tlie names of tliose that weare at the making of

former accomptes tlie day and year aboov written are tli

In primis tliomas Palmer Thomas phesy the ouer

I.ssaack towell lienry Reynoldes yeare

Jolin Ivellocke francis Ockcy tliomas

William Jacksone nycholas bartlem william

nycholes verely tliomas weston Nichol
John verdew Robert Eyves and henry..,

Richard snelHii

gyles danser
p'* to tliomas Clark for keeping the collectoures

Fol. 4b.

June the o, 1609.

.u( in the bagg in money and gold the day and yeare alioov

written

. xliij'' besydes certain paAvaies which are formerly

— [entejred in this book.

1 Lady (Joyce) Clarke, or Gierke, who was twice married, is thus

commemorated on the Austin monument in St. Saviour's church :

—

" Domina Jacosa Matrona spectaliss. nupta Jacobo Angustiuo, per

an 22, deinde Roberto Clerke, Equili Anrato, Saccarii Baroni per

an 4. Viduata permansit an 20, bonis operibus intenta devixit ; An
-3^^tat 66. Salutis 1626, et hie maturi in Christo Regerminandi vicem

expectat." Strype, in his edition of Stow, says that she gave to

this chnrcli " a very fair Communion Table railed about—with a fair

carpet for it, and the Rails hung about Avith the same embroidered."

Castle Yard, Holland Street, was formerly called Lady Clark's Yard,

and leading from Bankside (formerly Willow Street) is an ancient

passage called Clark's Alley, closed in 1796 ; an inscribed stone

records the fact.
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August the 20, 1609.

f thomas tayler the some of forty shilUiiges which was
a gown and a petticoate and the same money

[delyjverd to the coUectoures for the pores vsse. The same

Auffust the 36, 1609.

fo Nicholas alkinson xxx'' vjmn ttcoo gold

be p''' in again at or before ivhitsontyd next?-

.the bagg the first of October 1609 for the vsse

.e taking out of this former money.

iiijli

Fol. 5.

1609.

Item taken out of the hagg the 22 of October for the
\

liclieff of the Pore and delyured to the collectoure
^

Item lent the same tyme to Richard Ileives vpjion \

silver and gilt spoon and a gold Ring ichich \ ... x.

money loas taken out of the hagg also
]

This money icas taken out befor thcese pjersons followinge}

In primis thomas pahner

Edward Sore

WiUiam Jaksou
John Kelloke

thomas phesy

John Ijilleppes

henry Eeynoldes
nicholas bartlem

Robert Eyves.

december the 20, 1609.

Rec: the xxx* that was lent vnto uicho.

and putt in the bagg.

^ The words italicised are erased in the MS.
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Item put into the bagg the day and yeare

the iij" which was p'^ to the constable Rob
convicted before Mr. Justice warrner, to

the benefytt of the pore of the same phi

thomas pallmer

Isaack towell

Edward sore

WilHam Jackson
thomas phesy
Nicholas bartlem

Robert Eyves
henry Reynoldes.

Item delvuered to the coUectoures the 27 of January.

thomas palmer

Issaack towell

Edward Sore

William Jackson
John Kellock
henry Reynoldes

Robert Eyves.

May the 28, 1610.

accompt of Richard Snellin and frauds Ockey eollectoures for the

. X* and last fyfteenth granted to the Kinges majestic in the first

of his hyghues Raygne as foUoweth.

—gathered of the Inhabitantes as appeareth by our book xx^ xi''

to the eollectoures of the burough of Sowthwark viij^ viij''

Resteth in our handes just ... ... xij'* iij'*

wee hav delyuerd vnto the Inhabitantes for the

pore the same day according an aiincyent.

May the 28, 1610.

of William Wells and Richard dean, surveyoures

yeare before as followeth.

...d of the Inhabitantes as appeareth by our booke

iiif

about graA-ell and other charges ... iij^' viij^

n our handes Just ... ... ... xij^

.s was deliuerd to the Inhabitantes for the vsse of

the wayes afforesayd

• The names of all those that wear at theesse accomptes
are these following

—
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Mr. William Austin^ tliomas Phesy Franeis Oekey
thomas Pallmer thomas Elloni William Wells
Issaack towell John venlew Robert Eyves.
Edward Sore Richard vSnellin

William Jackson gyles Daueer
., John Kellock Nicholas hartlem

William georg Henry Reynoldes

thomas Weston

May the 28, 1610.

.to Robert Eyves then constable for a new collectonres

. th other paper bookes and other thingcs which he hath layd

.out the liberty ... ... ... ... ... x^ vj'^

^ In the plan of Paris Garden of the year 1627, Mr. William

Anstin is marked as the holder of a large piece of land on the east

side. He Avas son of Lady Clarke before mentioned. His religious

views were somewhat morl)id, if we may judge from a book written

by him, entitled '' Cei'tayne Devout Godly and Learned Meditations"

which was published after his decease by his " deare Wife and
Executrix Mrs. Anne Aiistin." He sent verses on the Passion of

Christ to James Howell, who, in one of his Familiar Letters, dated

August 10, 1628, expresses a hope that he shall "see them pass from

the Bankside to St. Paul's Churchyard "—that is, that they will be

published. In 1632 Austin gave to St. Saviour's parish £12 a year

for thirty years and a rent-charge on a windmill in St. George's

Fields, perhaps the very one of which Shallow reminds FalstaiT,

when recounting their youthful escapades. He also gave a silver

dish and chalice to the church, Avhere there is an inscription to his

memory on the elaborate and fantastic monument erected by him in

his lifetime, on Avhich, as we have seen, his mother is also com-

memorated. Several other meml)ers of the Austin family were also

buried at vSt. Saviour's, among them his son, Sir James Austin, knight.

A place called "Awsteti Rents," in the Clink Liberty, is mentioned

in the vSt. Saviour's Sacramental Token Books. As these books,

preserved at St. Saviour's, will be again referred to, it may be well to

explain what they are. Every year the churchwardens visited each

house in the parish and entered in them the names of persons aged

sixteen years and npwards, all of whom were bound under certain

penalties to take the Sacrament at the parish church. Tokens of

lead or pewter were handed to these persons, to be delivered up

when they obeyed the law. There was a token book for what was
called the Borough side, one for the Clink Liberty, and one for

Paris Garden. They range from 1588 to 1630: some of them are

missing. The late l)r, Rendle possessed one of the tokens.
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Fol. 6.

May the 28, 1610.

The aecompt of thomas Pallmer, Wilham Jackson, Nychohxs
and henry Reyuokles, ouerseers for the pore within parislie yard...

liberty for a whole yeare last past, beginning vppon Sond
the last of aprill 1609 and ending on satturday the 28 of aprill...

1610 as followeth.

Theyr Receiptes.

In primis Rec : in arearages for the year beffore ... 16" lo^...

Item Rec : of the Inhabitantes for the last 3"ear 19 10...

Item Rec : in legacies ... ... ... ... 10 10...

Item Rec : of the collectonres of the boroughe 3 5 ...

Item Rec : at the chnrch dore vppon sermon dayes 8 4 . .

.

Item Rec : at the comnnion table ... ...

Item Rec : for amercmentes ... ... ...

Item Rec : of mosses money for keeping his bastard

Item Rec : of the stocke at severall tymes ..,

som of all the

66'' 9

theyr disbnrsmentes follow.

In primis p^ to the ordinary pore called pentioneres

Item p*^ to thextraordinary pore ... ...

Item geeven away vppon saint thomas day ...

Item bronght in stock the same day by the ouerseeres

So that they are ont of pnrsse for all
( pjj ^g

theyre accomptes for this yeare
)

Item: delyuered into the stock the same day by
Pallmer churchwarden and Robert Eyves constable

of XL^ which money was levied of John b

Ellis for defaultes in theyre measures for alle and
convicted befor Mr. Warner a justic of peace

according the stattut in that case provyded
Item : deliverd to the new ouerseers at this tyme the som
Item: left in the bagg in money and gold the

Just ... ... ... ... ...

Fol. 6b.
May the 28, 1610.

The chest and the keyes to be bestowed as hereafter followeth

the chest to continew where it is at the howsse of William
Jackson, on of the keyes in the keeping of Mr. William Austin
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being on of the overseers for the pore another to thomas
paHmer being on of the anntientst of the liberty & [tho]ther

kept by Robert Eyves constable for the yeare.

is ordered by the onerseers, for the pore for this yeare,

the churchwarden
nf the better sort of thinhabitantes that in Regard
ath been som disorder heretofor in geeving ypp theyre

tes at snch Inconvenient tymes that when the Justices

the ouerseers to an accorapt thej^ cold not be prepared
theim vpp according to a statut in that case provyded
theyr yeares wear not then expyred now it is therefor

that theyr office shall surcease the last of

at they may geev vpp theyre accomptes to the

within a fortnyght after according to a former

the names of theim that Avear present

at the making of this order*

llocke W. Austein

thomas pallmer

elliu Edward Sore

William Jackson
Nicholas bartlem

ves henry Reynoldes
Richard dean

gyles danser.

Fol. 7.

September the 15, 1610.

ninney taken out of the chest for the vsse of the pore and | ...,; .3

deliuerd to the ouerseers for the pore the somme is )
•*

of the Avhich money xxx^ was lent vnto wydow scott vppon

a pawn which is a gold Ringe, which Ringe Remayneth iu

the chest.

Item : XL" therefore was lent vnto wydow noke vppon certain

howshold stuffe mentioned in a deed of gift made ouer

pore, but Remayneth yet in her howsse which deed of

is within the chest.

The names of those that weare at the taking of

money formerly named out of the bagg follow

In primis

W. Austen
Thomas Palmer
Isaak Tow.ell

John Kellok

Robert Eyves
William Welles
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februarij the 10, 1610,

money taken out of the bagg the day and yeare a

and delivered to the overseers for the pore for the vss[e]

the sorame of ... ... ... ... ...

the names of those that wear at the taking of

W. Austen
Tliomas pallmer

Isaak Towel 1

William George
Robert Eyves
William Welles.

Fol. 8.

April the 5"» 1611.

The accompt of William Austen gent. John Kellockc, William

George and William Wells, ouerseers for the poore of the

Liberty of Parris garden for one yeare beginiiig the 29 of

Aprill i6iO and ending the o*'' of Aprill i6ii, which terme Avas

so sett downe by the consent of the inhabitants to bring the

accompt conformable to the limitacion of the statute according

to an order before agreed vnto.

before.

Their receipts.

Of the ouerseers of the pore of the burrongh of South-
] o • o

warke by 15*^ a weeke... ... ... ...
)

at the church dores on Sondaies and Thursdays
at the comunion table ...

of the inhabitants

of them for arrerages of last yeare

for misdemeanours
from the Play house

receiued as guiftes

Taken out of the Stocke

received in legacies

Their disbursmentes.

To the pencioners

To the extraordinarie pore

given at the church dore

p** to Mr. Weston for keeping John maidley

VOL. XVI.

3
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So that the seven pownd taken out of the stocke is

repaid, and 9^ 3*^ put into the stock as an ... ... ..

delivered vnto the new ouerseers out of the stocke

Left in the bagg of the stocke in money 6

the rin2:e and certaine bonds 42 16

August the 19, 1611.

Item taken out of the bagg the day and yeare aboov....

the som of three pouudes for to delyver vnto Joh

—

with a girle named Alice gilden being put

vnto the sayd homes for certain years . b...y

and ouerseers for the pore for this yeare J
Thomas Palmer, Issaak towell, Richard Snellin, ny.

bartlem, Robert Eyves, James haynes and Walter...

Fol. 8b.

August 19, 1611.

Item : delkiered to the collectoiu-es the day and year ahomcritten

which was taken out of the hagg ... ... ... XTJ^

thomas pallmer, Issaack towell, Richard vSnellin,

Nicholas bartlem, francis Ockey, Robert Eyves,
James Haynes, and Walter Consett.

September the 15, 1611.

Item : delyuered to the coUectoures the day and yeare abov'

tvritten which teas lykicyse taken out of the bagg ... iif'

thomas palmer, Issaack toioell, Richard Snellin, Nicholas

bartlem, Robert Eyves, James Haynes and Walter consett. ^

the 21 of December 1611.

Item deliuerd to the colectoures the day and yeare aboov
written ... ... ... ... ... ... ... iiif'

Item lent vnto father marlow vppon a Ring which is in the chest

with a black string about it ... ... ... ... x^

Issaack towell, Richard Snellin, thomas weston, Nicholas

[bjartlem, James Haynes, Walter consett, and Robert Eyves.

1 The words italicised are erased in the MS.
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Fol. 9.

Aprill the 16, 1612.

The accompt of Richard Snellin, Thomas Weston James Haynes
and Walter eonsett ouerseers for the pore for this last year,

within the liherty of ould parris gardiu

as followeth.

theyr Receiptes.

In primis Rec : from the players of the SAvanne

liec : from the collectors of the Burongh
Rec : at the church dore on Sermon dayc;^

Rec : for amerciaments
Rec : at the Comunion Tahle
Rec : of Legacies

Rec : of the Inhahitants

Rec: of the Arerages

... 5
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Fol. 9b.

September the 12, 1612.

Item: taken out of the hagg the day and yeare ahoove written for

the vsse of the 2)ore ofparris gardin liberty ... ... iiif'

Thomas palmer
Issaack towell

John verdew
thomas Ellorn

thomas phesy

Richard Snellin

Thomas Kerbee and
Robert Eyves.

november the 29, 1612.

Item: taken out of the bagg the day and year aboove ivritten for
the vsse of the pore ... ... ... ... ... iiif^

Issaack toivcll, Henry Reynoldes, Thomas Ellorn, thomas
phcsy, John verdeio, William Ockey, thomas Kerbee,

and Robert Eyves.

Januarij the 16, 1612.^

Item : taken out of the bagg for the vse of the po7'e iiif'

Fol. 10.

April the 16, 1G13.

The accompt of thomas Ellorn, thomas phesy, William Ockey and

thomas kerbee, onerseers for the pore for this last yeare past

as foUoweth

Receiptes.

In prim is Rec : out of the stocke

from the swan play howsse
from the boroiighe

at the comunion table

amercraentes

at the church dore

legacies ...

of the Inhabitantes

arearages

XVI" x"
yli v«

ijjll yS

iiif' iiij

viij'' XV
xxiiij''

... ix'' iij" vi.

Som. 72^ 3« 4.

1 The words italicised are erased iu the MS,
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Disbursnientes.

In primis p'^ to thordinary pore ... ... xxxvij''

Item to tliextraordiiiJiiy ... ... xiiij^' vi^

Item at the church clore ... ... iii''

Liiij" xi«

So ther is the stock brought in, which is xvj^' x"*

and the ouerplu

xxij

P** for the book and casting of it ... ... ... x
to the howsse ... ... ... ... ... ...

odd money being spent... ... ... ... ... iij

Item : delyuerd to the ouerseres vpon the accompt day
Item : dehuerd the second of november 1613 ... iij

1613. Item : delyuerd to the ouerseers the xi*^ day of ]

december to be Imployed for the vsse of > iii

the wydow taylers children the some
J

when they wear ])Ound apprentices of which somme iij^' therof ...

geven to griffenfrend with the yonger girlie andthotherxx^is...

geven to Callib nycholes with thelder girlie.

William Austin Henry Eeynoldes the ouerseers for the

Issaack towell William Wells tyme weare
gyles dancer francis Ockey John billeppes

John billeppes thomas Kendrid Henry Reynoldes
Richard Snelling William Smyth and thomas Kendrid
thomas Ellorn Robert Eyves & William Smythe.

Fol. 11.^

Aprill the 25, 1614.

The accompt of John billeppes, Henry Reynoldes, thomas Kindred
and William Smyth ouerseeres for the pore for the year last

past, 1613, within the liberty of old parris gardin in Saint

Savioures parishe Sowthwark, as followeth.

theyr Receipttes.

In primis Rec : from the old ouerseers and out of the stocke xi''...

Item from the players of the swann playhowsse ... iij'' x*^...

Item from the collectoures of the boroughe of Sowthwark iij'' v®...

Item at the comu[n]ion table ... ... ... xxij^ xj*^"-

Item for amercmentes and fynes ... ... xxiij**

Item at the church dore on sermon dayes ... iij

Item in legacies and guyftes ... ... ... xiij

Item from the Inhabitantes theyr weekly asseassment xxiij

Item in arearages ... ... ... ... ... vi'' x

som is Lxvj'' xix^ viij'^

The addition is wrong here.
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Theyr disbursmeutes.

In priniis pd. to the ordinary pore ... ... xxviij'' xviij^ vi.

Item pd. to tbextraordiuary pore

som is xxxiiij^'.

So that ther Eemayued in tlicyr liandes xij" v* v.

which they hav p^' in at the day and year

wi'itten.

So that ther Remayneth in the chest in money and gohl XL.

a sallt dooble gii'^t '^ pfiwu for ... ... ... v''

—

a Ring of gonhl of mistress Skott pawnd for ... xxx.
another gold Ring of father marlowes pawnd for ... x.

besydes a litle okl money and spanishe sillver to the

vallew of

and besydes all this the som of three poundes following waii

deliuerd as a

deliuerd vnto the collectoures that are newly chosen for this

yeare 1614 the

"]'.

so that the full some aboovsayd is full and whollc.

besydes this thre

Fol. lib.

September the 16*^ 1614.

Taken out of the bagg the dayc and yeare aboovsaid ... v^'

thomas pallmer John billepcs Robert Eyvcs.

Issaac towell Richard Suellin

Gyles Dancer Henry Williams

October the 20^^^ 1614.

sent the constable to buy a caleever & other accessories for

souldiers against Monday next ... ... ... XL^

thomas palmer Henry Williams

Issaack towell Walter consett

Richard Snelliu Robert Eyves.

John Longman

taken out of the bagg the 21 of December 1614 for the pore xx*

taken out of the bagg the 13 of february 1614 ... ... iij''

for the vssc of the pore

thomas pallmer gyles dancer

Issaack towell henry williams

Johu Kellock Robert Eyvcs.
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of that XL'^ that Johu longmaii had to buy provision for the liberty

xx^ was payd to John payn and henry Williams oncrseers for

the pore aboute Christemas.

Item p^' by John longman the other xx^ the first of April 1616.

Fol. 12.

Aprill the 20*" 161o.

The accompt of gyles dancer henry Avilliams and John payne

ouerscers for the pore for the yeare before goinge 1614 within

this liberty of parris gardin, as followeth.

Theyr Receipttes.

In primis Rec : out of the stocke ...

Rec : from the swann play howsse ...

Rec : from the ouerseers of the boroughe

Rec : at the comunion table ...

Rec : for amercmentes
Rec : at the church dore on sermon dayes

Rec : of the Inhabitantes

Rec : of old arearages

Theyr disbursmentes.

In primis payd to the ordinary pore

Item payd to the extraordinary pore

...
13'i

... 19 2

3 5

1 10

... 11 4

2 15 0.

... 22 3 ....

... 9 5 ....

somme 64 16 ....

... 35 2.

... 26 12 ....

som 61 13 —
Restelh 3 3 7

So they arc out of pursse this last yeare 9 16 5

Fol. 13.

Aprill the first, 1616.

The accompt of John longman, william wells, Robert Gale and

william browne ouerseers for the pore for the yeare last

[past in the liberty of parris gardin].

theyr Receiptes.

In primis Rec : of the Inhabittantes for theyre

weekly contrybution

Rec ; in arearages for the year past before theyre

yeare ... ... ... ... ••• ••• 15

4" 17'

4
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Rec : from the oiierseers of the boroughc ... ... 3 5

Rec : at the comiiniou table ... ... ... ... 11711
Rec : at the church dore on sermon daycs ... ... 3 14 10

Rec : ill legacies and guyftes ... ... ... 8 16 6

Rec : for aiuercraeutes ... ... ... ... 1 —
Rec : out of the stocke ... ... ... ... 3

Som 70 7 —
tlieyre dishursmentes.

Item payd to the ordinary pore ... ... ... 37 6 —
Item payd to thextraordinary pore ... ... ... 16 11 —
Item p'' to the new ouerseers ... ... ... 3

Item lent to pore people and gevcn at the church dore 4 15

som 61 12 ....

So ther resteth in theyr handes the som of ... 10 15 ....

Avliich they hav brought in the day and year abov written

they hav Increased the stock this yeare ... ... 8'' 15

Rec : of thomas Kerbe ... ... ... ... xx**

Left in the bagge this day in gohl ... ... ... 11^^ 0.

in money ... ... ... ... ... ... 16 10 0.

besydes the pawns before expressed.

Fol. 14.

Aprill the 21"' 161'

The accompt of Mr. Henry leake,i John Kellock William Enffeild

and John Rellie ouerseers for the pore within the liberty of old

parris gardin for the yeare last past, as followeth

—

^ The Leakes were a brewing family of Flemish extraction. Many
people of this race settled in Southwark ; there was a piece of ground

near the first St. Olave's Grammar School House called the Flemish

burial ground. In the year 1554, the first Henry Leake of whom we
find mention owned a brcwhouse in Southwark called the "Dolphin,"

and that famous hostelry, the "Bear at Bridge Foot." In his Avill

dated 1560 he left money for the maintenance of a free school, and his

bequest formed the nucleus of the fund which brought into being St.

Olave's Grammar School, of which he is considered the founder. He
also left 40/- to Miles Coverdale for a sermon at his burial in St.

Olave's Church. His son, also named Henry, died in 1563. This

third Hemy was jirobably his grandson. Strypc says that, in 1627,

Henry Leake gave to the parish £5 : 6s. 8d. per auniun. From a

sacramental token book we learn that, in 1623, " Mistrcs " Leake was
dwelling near the playhouse.



•">
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November the 21*'' 1617.

Mem : th:it Mr. Kellock brought in to the chest the some of

ix^ iij^ \f^ for the salt gold and liingges and dolleres which was
formerly delyuerd to the said John Kellock, William Georg,

thomas Weston and Robert Eyves to be changed and disposed of

by theim for the beneifytt of the pore as also he brought in a

band from Robert Hawker and John LeAven for the payment of

x" and x^ to be payd the xix*'* of Aprill next Insuing the date

thereof which shalbe in the year of our lord God 1618. which
money was parcell of the same taken for the gold and pawnes
and lykwyse he brought in ix^ vj'* which was delyuerd Avith the

dolores Avithout the knowledge of those which deliuerd it out of

the chest.

William Enffeilde William Avella

henry Reynoldes Walter consett

William George James Hanes
Robert Eyves Robert hawkes.

Fol. 15.

Januarij the 8*'' 1617.

Item taken out of the bagg and delyuerd to the ouerseers for the

pore, for the vsse of the pore ... ... ... ... iij''

WnUiam EnSeilde William wells

William George John longmau
Thomas Ellorn Walter consatt

Richard Snellin William Okcy
Robert Eyves Robert hawke.
Thomas phesy

Januarij the 17"' 1617.

Item taken out of the bagg for the vsse of the pore and delyuerd

to the ouerseers, to be geeven towardes the patting forth of

tAvoo children as apprentices, on of theim is the sonn of

William Wake late deccassed of this liberty, and thother is

the chyld of Richard Wellfford late also deceassed of the

same liberty the somme of ... ... ... ... iiij''

William Georg William Wells
thomas Ellorn John Longman
William Entliclde -Walter Consatt
Richard Snelliu William Okey
Robert Eyves Robert haAvke.

thomas phesy
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January the 17"' 1617.

Item taken out of the bagg for the vsse of the pore nml deljnenl

to the ouerseerjs, to be geeveu towardes the putting i'orlii of

twoo chiklren as apprentices, on of theim is the sonn of

VVilliani wake late deceassed of this liberty, and thother is

the chyld of Kichard wellford late also deceassed of the

same liberty the somme of ... ... ... ... iiij''

William George James ITanes

thomas EUoru Hubert Ilawke.
Kobert Eyves
Henry Keynoldes
William Wells

FoL 16.

ApriU the 6"' 1618.

The accompt of William George, Walter Consett, John Lowin^
and Robert Hawke ouerseers for the pore within the lyberty of

old parris gardiu for this last year befor goinge : as followeth.

theyr Receiptes.

In primis Rec : from the old ouerseers and out of

the stocke

Item Rec : of the Inhabitantes

Item Rec : in arearages for the year befor going ...

Item Rec : at the comunion table ...

17"
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Item Rec : at the cbiirch dore on scnnon dayes ... 4 17 8

Item Rec : for goodes sold that did belouge to
j

suche pore pentioneres and others that weare > 6 8

to the hm'densome ... ... ... J

Item Rec : for amercmeiittcs... ... ... ... 16

Item Rec : from the ouerseerri of the borowghe ... 3 5

Somme total 82 12 5

theyr disbm-smeutes for this yeare

In primis payd to the ordinary pentioneres... ... 88 13 6

Item payd to thextraordinary pore ... ... 23 17 11

Item payd Avith chiklren that wear put for apprentices 6 10

Somme total 69 12 5

And they hav brought in towardes the stocke ... 13 13

So that they are out of pursse this last yeare ... 3 7

Item delyuerd to the new ouerseers the same day ... 3

Item pd : for making the new book and casting the

old book 5

So ther Remaneth in the bagg in siluer and some

gold 38

as also ther is a bond in the chest from Roberto

Hawkes 10 10

to be paid in the XIX*'^ of this aprill or the vsse

thcrof

lastly ther is in the chest that gyles dancer
[ '^ lo

brought in full for John briges his anuity
j

and ther is in dettes lent forth to Anthony
Edwardes 10«

and to henry pearsse ... ... ... .•• 1

this 20^ alowed to John Longman for burijiug of griflicn, and

onld yowen and to the corwner and other things that stood

him in 28«.

Fol. 16b.
October the 21^'' 1618.

taken out of the bagge and delyuerd to the ouerseers for

the vsse of the pore to buy som apparrell for pore [> vj'

children and for other purposes of the same nature

William Austin William Wells

Henry Leake Roger J. Jorden

Robert Eyves John Measou.
Henry Renowells
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Fol. 17.

March the 29*11 1619.

The accompt of Thomas Westou (Roberte Eyves deceased) John
Measou and Roger Jordeu ouerseers of the poore for the last

yeare as folloAveth.

In primis ReceuTed from the hist ouerseers...

of Rol)ert Hawkes as part of his bond of X' 10

from the ouerseers of the Borough ...

receiued of amersmentes
Receiued at the church dore...

at the Comunion table

of the Inhabitants

Receiued in Legacies...

of Mr. Weston and Mr. Eyves administrators of 1

William Jaruis the money made of his goods [

for thoose of his children ... ...
)

Receiued in Arreages

9
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receiued at the cliui'cli dore ...

receiiied of the iuhabitautes of the liberty ...

receiued of arrerages ...

received in legacies

receiued of Johu Meason for the money that

remayned of his accompte

5 12

28 4

5 7

U 10
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Fol. 19.

Monday Aprill the 9*^^ 1621.

The accompt of (Tho: Elhonie deceased) James Hajnes, Caleb
Nicholas aud tho: Sivier ouerseers for the poore for the yeare

last past as foUoweth.

Their receiptes.

Received out of the stocke

of the ouerseers of the Burrough
at the Comunion table..,

for amersments
Reoeiued of the players

of Legacies

of the last yeares arrerages ...

of the Inhabitantes

Their disbiirsmentes.

Payd to the pencioners

To widdow Johnson for keeping Beards child

for Jone Gibbs rent

for widdow wentfords went to Rye ...

To good wife Gynkes to good wife Bellinger for

the children which they keepe aud to the

extraordinary poore

Given at the Church dore

Given to the new collecters ...

Remaining in ould arreages ...

Remaining in arrerages for the last yeare

So due to them

which p'' them by the new ouerseers.

...
gii
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William Austin
Walter Cousatt

Henry Reignokles
Kicliard 8iielliii

William Okey
tho : Alien

Heury Miles

James How.^

Fol. 20.

April 2.5, 1622.

The aocompt of Roger Jorden, Roberta Ilawlces, Ilenrj Miles and
Thomas Allen ouerseers for the jjoore in the liberty of paris

garden for the poore last past audited by William Okey and
William Wells.

Their receipts.

Of the ould overseers ...

of the ouerseers of the borrough

of amercements
at the church doores ...

at the comnnion table ...

in Legacies and gifts ...

of the Aveekly contribution

in arrerages

of the widdow dabbes goodes...

Theyr disl)ursments.

To the weekly pentioners

To the extraordinary and for putting out 4 prentices

Left in the handes of the new overseers

som IS

9
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The accompt of James How Scauenger.

receined ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 iO 4

disbursed ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 16

remayues 14 4

The accompt of James Burley and Edmoud platt

Surveighers of the high wayes.

receined ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 i4

paid ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 ii 6

remaynes 2 6

The remaynes of the Scauenger and Surveyers was brought in

and a Bill of Mrs. Wells of ii^ Layd out for the liberty being

payd the rest was spent on a dinner for the officers.

Fol. 20b.

January the 17*'' 1622. delluered vnto James how and Edmund
platt ouerseers for the poore out of the stocke 4^ 10^ to putt out

John Clemens to be prentice A^nto John Cragges and 50^ more to

them at this time.

William Austin
]

John Kellock f , ,

Henry Reigiiuildes
j

^

Richard Snelllng
J

Roberto Hawkes constable.

Fol. 21.
Aprill 14.^^ i623.

The accompt of Henry Regnoldes, Richard Snelling, James How
and Edmond platt ouerseers of the poore the yeare past.

Audited by William Okey.

Receined of the ould ouerseers and out of the chest

from the ouerseers of the Borough
at the church dore

at tlie Comunion table ...

in guiftes legacies and amercementes ...

of the Inhabitantes

In arrerages

Sora. 78 7 6

VOL. XVI. H

I
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Disbnrsmentes.

To the peiitioners ... ... ... ... ... 27 iO 8

To the extraordinary poore ... ... ... ... 40' i6 7

Som is 68

restes due 10' 0« 3^'

guien to the new onerseers 3' and a ring of 10^ which tliey are

to receiue againe when the woman that pawned it comes for it,

and tlie rest being 7' was putt into the chest.

Ther was also put into the chest 35' beinge halfe yeares rent

due for Barrettes house due at Christmas hxst past . according

as it was agreed the last accompt when 12' was payd out of the

chest to Mr. Moriran for tlie house.

The accompt of Edward Conway Scauenger.

received of the iuhabitantos ...

payd out
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Fol. 21b.
September j« 1623 at the Cattes.^

- There was delivered to Roberte Hawkes six powndes and ten

shillinges with Rebeccah a childe borne in the High way and

He and Roberte Hillyard are to be bonnd in 40' to discharge

the liberty of her for euer.

William Anstin Thomas Allen

Richard .Snelling Tob : Brewer

Henry Reiguoldes John Joyce

Thomas Westou Ja : Haynes

William Okey Thomas Sterne.

Henry Miles

Delivered vnto Toby Brewer and John Joce onerscers for the

poore at this time ... ... ••• ••• 3 iO^

Fol. 22.

Ester monday, March 29, 1624, at Mr. Kellockes.

The accompt of William Okey, Thomas Allen, Tobias Brewer

and John Joyce onerseers for the poore of the liberty of paris

garden in the parish of St, Sauionr in the county of Surrey for

on whole yeare last past.

1 On this occasion, and from 1632 till 1635 inclusive, we are told

that the Overseers met at the Cattes Inn. The editor of Manning

and Bray's History of Surrey, 1816, mentions (Vol. III. p. 530) that

he then had an ancient plan of the Liberty of Paris Garden, showing
" the sign of the Gates," Avith Widflete Mill, next to the Falcon Inn.

This must be the plan reproduced by Wilkinson and purporting to

date from the time of Queen Elizabeth ; but here the " Gates " is

transformed into " Gates," and the error, for such it must be, is

repeated in a reproduction of it for Mr, Meymott's book. In a map
representing the Liberty in 1746, of which we give a reproduction,

Gat Dock is marked east of Paris Garden Stairs, between that place

and Falcon Lane ; I have already referred to Gat Dock in the account

of Holland's Leaguer, and the inn was probably near it. The Falcon,

just within the boundary of the Glink Liberty, was a more famous

house of entertainment, said, l)ut without known authority, to have

been frequented by Shakespeare and his fellows. There is a view of

it in Wilkinson's Londina, dated 1S05. At the Falcon Foundry, hard

bv, the iron railings for St. Paul's were finished, after having been cast

at Lamberhurst. Near the site there are still Falcon brass works

and Falcon Wharf. Next to this, on the west, is a house said tra-

ditionally to have l)een frequented by Sir Ghristopher Wren. There

were formerly Falcon Stairs, which no longer exist.

u2
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Eeceiptes.

Received of the oukl ouerseerss

of the iuhabitaiites by weekly peneioii

for arrerages

out of the chest

from the ouerseers of the borrough ...

at the Comunioa table

at the church dore

for amercemeutes
for widdow glovers rent iu Barrettes teneme

for widdow uashes soodes

disbursmeutes.

u[t.]

i
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Fol. 22b.

The keyes of the chest iirc with Mr. Ausliu, Mr. Kelluck and
Avith Mr. Meseii.

Present this i8 of April 1

'Mr. Austin
John Kellock

William George
Mr. <( Thomus Weston

Richard Snelliug

William Okey
, John Meason

Mr.
James How
Huth Colman

r Walter Conger

I

Henry Miles

I

Thomas Allen
Mr. -( Thomas Pliesie

I

Anth : Man
I

Richard EAver

L John Relfe

John Wrench
Roberte llaAvkcs.

Fol. 23.

Easter monday, Aprill 18, 1625.

The accompt of Tobias Brewer, Henry Miles, John Wrenc
Anthony Man Onerseers for the poore of the liberty of

garden for the yeare last past.

In prirais Receaued of the Inhabitantes

receaued for arrerages ...

received ont of the chest

received of the onld onerseeres

received in guiftes and Legacies

a Legacie from Mr, Benfield on the bank side

at the Comnniou table ...

at the church dore

for amersmentes
Received for goodes of the poores sould

disbursmeutes,

payd to the pentioners ...

payd to the extraordinary poore

payd for patting forth poore children ...

payd for the poores rent

payd for John Palmers boat for him ...

remaiues 14 6

given therof to the new onerseers

put into the chest

renc
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The accompt of Anthony Coleman Scaueuger.

received of the inhabitantes ... ... ... ... 3 13 iO

layd out ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 11 10

rest 2 10

The accompt of John Thorpe and John Lee
Sm'veighers of the high wayes.

Received of the Inhabitantes ... ... ... ... .5 3 1

for grauel posts shouells and worke ... ... ... 4 3 i

rest j

Henry Miles brought In the reraaines of the money
which was left of Goodwlfe Griffins goodes

her burlall and thinges gluen to Naylers wlft'e

and childe deducted which was put into the chest 2 10 8

More ouer he brought in his accompt for Barrettes

house and his charge of resting Guilford and

other things Layd out beinge deducted he brought

in which was put into the chest

out of Avhich p'' to Mr. Okey for bookes and writing

all the yeare 10

so put in all at this time into the chest ... ... 15 o8 6

the remalnes of the scauenger and surveighers

of the hlghAvay being j 2 10, was left

to be spent on the officers at a dinner for their

paiues taken in the Liberty, out of which also Mason
the Constable Avas p^' 8^ that he layd out for a])parelliiig

a soldier for the liberty.

Fol. 2.3b.

October 9"' 1626.

payd to Thomas sterne for keeping the person of John Dalley

sicke, and his child for 65 weekes and vppward (as appcreth by
the Ordinary meeting booke) the some of 4' 7^ 10'' of which som
there is to be putt into the chest againe so much as cann be found

due vppon the accompt of Walter Consett by William Okey and

Thomas Allen appoynted auditors for his accompt.

William Austin Walter Consett

John Kellock • Thomas Sterne

Jeremy Crew Kobert Ilaukes

William Okey Richard Ewar
Thomas allinc James How.
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Fol. 24.

paris garden. Easter moiulay Aprlll 10*'^ at the shipp,^ 1626.

Tlie accompt of Mr. John Kellock Mr. John Wrench, William

Sherlock and Richard Ewer coUectores for the poore for this

Liherty, for the yeare past.

^ From 1626 to 1630 inclusive the overseers are recorded to have

met annually at the Ship. I can find record of only one inn with that

sign in the parish. The Ship was in the High Street, on the east

side, next to the better kuoAvu Boar's Head, which had belonged to
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111 primis receiued of the luhabituntes
Rec : Arrerages

Rec : of the oiikl onerseers

Eec : out of the chest ...

Rec : in guiftes and legacies ...

Rec : of the onerseers of tlie borrougli

Rec: in amercmentes ...

Rec : at the church dore

Rec : attlie Comuuion table

Rec : for goodes that were sould

Rec : for part of Dallins goodes

Rec : for a woman that was brought to bed iu the

liberty ... ... ..;

Rec : for rent for Mr. lanes howse
Rec :

paid the penciouers

paid the extraordinarie poore ...

paid for Anders rent and his buriall and other thinges

])aid Mr. Law for Rent
paid the uewe collectores

Lent vpon pawnes
paid for Dallafildes rent for Christmas past ...

This was put into the chest. rest 2 10

25 8 2

7 3 6

2

3

26 17 i

3 5

4 7

1 12 2

1 1 11

4 15

2 6 10

2

3 3 4

82 17 5

18
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P*^ out of the cliest to Thoma? All<m which he hiy<l "j

out to the visited howses more then he receaved • iO

of the Hberty hy weekly collectiou ... ...
)

To the new oiierseers to give to the painters i

children's gnuulmother as the last which Avas i

agreed to he payd to her for recciuiiig of them
J

To them also to beffin with ... ... ... ... 2 00

Fol. 25.

Paris o-ardeu. Easter Monday, March 26, 1621

Liberty

At the Shipp . was brought in.

The accompt of John Eelfc, James How, John Lee and Ralph
Johnson onerseers for the poore for the yeare past and Audited
by Mr. Jeremy Crew and Richard Gaunt and the Auditc
brought in 7"' of Aprill followiuge.

In primis I'eceived out of the chest

of the onerseers that last Avent out of y
of the ouerseers of the Borough
from the church dore

of guifts and Legacies

at the Comunion table

of the Inhabitantes

for Arrerages ...

for Amersement

payd by them

vnto the pentioncrs

vnto the extraordinary poore

2
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deliuered to Mr. Kellock to be spent

at supper amongst the officers accord-

ing to an ancient custome.

present William Austin Ralph Johnson
John Kellock William George
Walter Consett Thomas Allen
Ja : How Richard Swar
John Mcasou Robert Ilawkes
Rich Gaunt John Lee
Thomas Weston Ant : Man
Thomas pliesie Ed : Conway.

Fol. 25b.

Aprill 18, 1628, at the Shipp.

At Ihis meeting there was paid out of the chest to Mr. Crew
which he had laid out for the procuring a lease and making the

pales dores and loekes for the yeare to lay the poores coles in

the sum of 18' 14^ 2^' whereof 5' was of his owne guift and left

in tlie chest before by him for this purpose and this in the

presence of

William Austin Jeremy Crew
William Okey James haynes
Antho: Man William Smith
Robert Hawkcs Rafe Johnson
Tho : Allen Isaak Gapper
James How Henry Miles

John Lee Christofer Iluchinson

Ed : Conway Tho : Deakon
Richard Gaunt Richard Ewer

fJoc : Lowen.

the perticulers of the charge are putt into and fowlded with the

lease of the ijrownd for the same.

Fol. 26.

Paris garden. Easier Monday the ll*"'' at the Shipp

of Aprill, 1628.

The accompt of Anthony Man, William Snuth, Edward Conway
and Richard Gaunt ouerseers for the poore for the yeare past

Avas brought in and referred to be audited vnto Mr. Crew and
Mr. Okey, which was thus returned.

Receiued of the old ouerseers ... ... ... 2 16 ii

Receiued from the Borough ... ... ... ... 3 5

Receiued at the Church dore ... ... ... i i6 \0ob
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Rec: for amerciamentes ... ... ... ... 019 2

Rec: fur Leg-acies ... ... ... ... ... i4 i6 9
Rec: at the Comimiou table ... ... ... ... 2 8 iO

Rec: of the Inhabitautes ... ... ... ... 35 i3 4
Rec: of ould arrerasres ... ... ... ... 7 io 4

69 12 2ob
Pajd

vnto the pentiuners for the Avhole ycarc ... ... 12 6 6
viito the extraordinary poorc ... ... ... 33 i 2

45 7 8

rest put into the chest 24 4 Gob

The accoinpt of fPraiicis Rosdale and Daniell surveighcrs of thy

high way for the yeare past.

receiued of the Inhabitants

payd for grauell tooles and work
4 iO
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Fol. 26b.

November the 25"' 1628.

there was payd to J\Ir. Jeremy Crew Kichiird Gaunt ami John
Lee 50'' 17 3'' out of tlic eliest for the colls they have bought and

Layd up for the poore as appeeres more perticulerly by the booke

iu the box.

Fol. 27.

Aprill 6, 1629, at the Shlpp.

The accompt of Richard Gaunt, John Lee, Isaak Gapper and

Thos: Deacon, ouerseers for the poore of the Liberte of paris

garden for the yeare past, was brought In the day al)0uc sayd

and Avas left to be Audited by Mr. Crew and Mr. Kaljje

Johnson and was audited by them and brought in thus the 16*''

day of Aprill 1629 as foUoweth.

Their recel})tes.

Receiued of the onld ouerseers

from the oner-seers of the Borrough

at the church dore

for amerciaments

for Legacies and giftes

at the Comunlon table

of the Lihabitants for the yeare past

of ould arrera^'es

Their payments.

To the pentioners for the yeare past

To the extraordinary poore and such like

Whcras by consent Mr. Lowen and Mr. Okey caused the mill

pond' to be rayled about for the salftie of the poore people of this

... 4
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liberty many of wliome have heretofore beine endaiiigerd and som
ther droowned ; the doing wherof cost six powndes and ^A'heras by
the dilligens of tlie said Mr. Lowen and Mr. Okey ther conld be bnt

three ponnd five sliillinges collected of the better sort of the

inhabitans it is thought fitt by all present this day that the fifty

fine shillings vncollected should be payd out of the chest, and so it

was this i6"' of Aprill 1629.

The accompt of Christofer Ilntchenson and Anthony Man
Surveyors of the highway for the yeare past.

They have receiued of the inhabitants

and ha\e as appeers by particulers payd out

rest.

4
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receiptes,

ffrom the old ouerseers

fi'rom the Borough Ouerseers

It'rom the church (lore

ifor amerciaineuts

ifor Legacies aud guiftes

at the Comuuiou table

of the Tuhabitauts

of the old arrearages ...

Disbursemeutes.

Item : to the pentiouers

To the extraordhiary poore ...

o-iuen to the new ouerseers ...

rest in their handes 22 5 2 oh

they have left in arrerages for the next
j <j.^ - ,. ,

ouerseers together ... ... ...
j

which 22' o'* 2^oZ» was brought and
put into the chest this 8*'» of Aprill iG30

4
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John Longman
Ralfe Johnson
Ed : Conway
Ed : platt

Richard Gaunt

Richard Ewere
Richard Arthur
Thomas Deacon
Thomas Towusend.

Fol. 28b.

At the shipp. August 30, 1630.

Wheras it appeares in the other hooke in the otlier hoxx, that

there was receiued Aprill the 29, i630 from Richard Gaunt and
James How the som of 46^ 13 3'^ and put into tliis chest for

the stock of the poors coles lying on the libertys hands thes 2
yeares : it is now thought fitt that more money should be lavd

out to the same purpose and there was deliuered to Richard
Arthur and Christofer Hutchenson ouerseers for the poore the

som of 49^ 3« 6^ this layd out.

Sixty chauldron of coles at 15^ 7** the chalder

for porteredg to the yard at 9*^ per chalder

to the meater ...

to the porters to drink

e

for Avatching the coles

for boat hyre ...

46' io^
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111 amerciaments ... ... ... ... ... i9 Oo6
At the Comiiniou table 2 14 2>ob

Of the Inhabitants 3i 16 6oh
In arrerages ... ... ... ... ... ... 8 14 4
Of onld Roger Jones on a bond in part ... ... 1 12

75 5 10

payments.

To the pentioncrs ... ... ... ... ... 17 3 4

To tlie extraordinary pnore ... ... ... ... 47 2 Aob
To the poore on St. Thomas day ... ... ... 4 iO

To the new ouerseers ... ... ... ... 5 00
73 io Hob

resting i' iO^ V^ob which they l)ronght in,

and it was put into tlie cliest

remaininge in arrerages ... ... ... ... 26' 6^ 3''

The rernaynes of tlie accompt of Richard Gaunt and Thomas
Townsend Surveighers of the high way was ... 0' 7^ 4^

The remaines of the accompt of Hillary Handcock
the Scavenger was ... ... ... ... ... 3 3

both 10 7

which iO^ 7'^ was left in Mr. Westons hands to be spent on the

officers of the liberty at som dinner according to their custome.

Christofer Hutchenson, Christofer Joyce ouerseers, for the pore

and James How constable sould the coles before-mentioned for

49^ 15« 0^ by consent March 19"' 1630 And in their stead march

30, 1631 bought againe 84 chaldren more at the charge following.

for 60 chaldron at 13M5nhe skore

for 20 chaldron at 13 iOtheskore
for meatedge
for lighteredge ...

for porteredge ...

61 8

they had for ingraine ... ... 4 chalder.

So they layd out more than they rcceiued

ii 13** 6'' which was paitl them now out of the chest.

Whereas on the accompt of Mr. Lowen and Mr. Okey for raling

the millpond as before is declared -there was 20^^ found remaining

in Mr. Okeys hand, he now sent it in, and 10* thereof is pd : to

Richard Yeower for Avorke don for the liberty and the other 10" is

put into the chest, Mr. Okey had on accquittance.

41'
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William Austin
Jeremy Crew
Tliomas Weston
Christofer Hutchenson
Henry Miles

James How

Tho : Townsend
Ed: platt

Rafe Johnson
Richard Gaunt
Christofer Joyce
Thomas Man.

Fol. 29b.

At the Catts, Aprill 26, 1632.

Wheras there was left by M'^ Dauson longe sence 22^ as a
legacie to on of Jervice liis children and they are all dead it was
thought fitt to giue the same to the widdow more who kept them
while they lined and Edmund platt liad it to giue vnto her.

We find this day with the remaines of 33' P O'^ob now brought
in by the last ouerseers 106' 19^ 0'' in reddy mony in the chest

William Austin
Tho : Weston
Christofer Hutchenson
Rafe Johnson
Rich : Arthur
Edw : Conway
Tho : Townsend

Jeremy Crew
Tho : Allen
Ed : platt

Henry Miles

Christofer «Joyce

Richard Ewer
Arthur Lee.

Fol. 30.

At the Cattes, Aprill 26, 1632.

The Audit of the accompt of Christofer Hutchenson, Christofer

Joyce, Edmund platt, Thomas Townsend, And Jeremie Crew
churchwarden, ouerseers of the poore for the liberty of paris

garden for the yeare i63i past.

Audited by Rafe Johnson and Henry Miles.

receipts.

of the ould ouerseers...

of guifts and Legacies

of the ouerseers of the burrough

at the Church dore ...

for Amercements
at the Comunion table

of Tho french toward repayment for a boat bought
[

him by the liberty ... ... ...
)

of Tho : Browne toward keeping of his child

VOL. XVI. I

5'
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for the Goods of wkldow Heasaut a peatloner

deceased ...

of Roger Jones toward payment of 18* behind lent

him by the liberty

for the goods of widdow Grimes a pentioner

deceased ...

from the inhabitants by Ceasment ...

for oxikl arerages

of Mr. Crew accompt gifts and Legacies ...

Disbursments.

To the Pentioners ...

To the new ouerseers

for pntting out the widdow heasents child and

other charges for the bnriall and administracion

To the extraordinary poore

By Mr. Crew layd out clothing of poore etc.

65 12 2

remaining in their hands 33' P 0^' oh

which was brought in and put into the chest,

francis Relfe Scavenger brought in 20^ ouerplus left in Mr.

Westons hand to be spent on the liberty. Rich: Arthur and

Arthur Lee surveighers of the high way are out of purse 6* 1^

Avhich was p^' to them out of ye 20^ of the Scavengers mony in

Mr. Westons hand.

i2 8
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So they haue receiued more theu they laid out ... 9 7

which is this present day put iuto the closet.

And there now remaiues in the yard 8-± chaldron

And in the chest in money and gould ... .. ii-i' 6* 0^

present William Austin Harry Miles

James Haynes Ed: Conway
Tho: phesie John Lee
Ralph Johnson Tho: ToAvnsend
Edmund plat Tho: price

Arthur Lee Tho: Lander
Rich: Gaunt.

FoL 31.

At the Catts, May 9, 1633.

The aceompt of Edmund plat, Tho: Townsend, Arthur Lee and
Tho: price, Francis Grove being churchAvarden, Ouerseers for

the Liberty of paris garden for the poore for the yeare past.

Audited, Rich: Gaunt, Ralph Johnson, Rich: Arthur, and
Christofer Joyce.

receipts.

of the old ouerseers ...

In gifts and Legacies

from the Borrough
at the Church dore ...

at the Comunion Table

for amersiaments

in Pentioners goods ...

of Arrerages ...

of the Inhabitants

Som 98 3

payments.

to the pentioners

to the new ouerseers ...

for redeeming pentioners goods from pawne they
)

beinge deceased ... ... ... ...
)

for clothing the poore

distributed on S* Tho: day ...

for nitrsing children and to the extraordinary poor

5"
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remaines 3^ 12^ iO^^ which was put into

the bagg where is now ii7' 18^ 10'^

The coles whereof accompt was given July 20, i632 remains
still in the yard.

the ouerseers booke ... ... ... ii' 16^ 7'^

Fol. 31b.
17 April! 1634.

The Coles that weare in the yard weare sold for three score

and nine pound fiueten shilling. So of this Cole mony is put

into the chest 66 pound. And John Done hath yet in his hand
to bring into the chest three pound twelfe shilling and Isack

Gapper had 3^ that he laid out of purse all which monies make
up the full some of ... ... ... ... ... 69 15 00

paid by John Done the 3' 12^ 0''.

Mr. Weston Brought ii>to the chest ten pound that was the

Guifte of Mr. William Austin deseased and was giuen to the poore

by him in his life time.

We paid to Isack Gapper to take Leakes boy fiue pound and

fine shillinsr.

Mr. Weston
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Fol. 32.

5' 0«
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Mr. We^toiiu Mr. Joyse

Mr. Lee Mr. George
Mr. Allin Mr. Hoav

Mr. Mile Mr. Aylewiu
Mr. CouAvay Mr. Gauut.

Fol. 32b.

There was taken out of the Chest the 24 of January 1634

fiueten pound to he giiien to the poore vppon present nesesity hy

reason of the frost and Taken out by

James Ilaynes Robert Ostler

Jeremy Crew Tho : Prise

The : Allenn Robert Aylwin
James How Tho : Deakon
Arther Lee Richard Gauut.

9^^ of Aprill, 1635.

Paid by James Hoav for Isack Gapper of the monies that John
Done and he were out of purse the last yeare one pound one

shilling and ten pence halpence and John Done hath as much
more to pay.

Fol. 33.

At the Catts the 9"' Aprill, 1635.

The Aconnt of Isack Gapper, John Done, Robert Ostler, Rol)ert

Aylwin and Mr. Weston Churchwarden being Overseers for

this liberty And Avas Audited by Henry Miles, Christopher

Joyse, Tho: Prisse and Richard Gaunt.

The Audit Acount.

Reed : of the old ouerseers 22^ 00« 00^'

Reed : of gniftes and legacies ... ... ... 16 16 00
Reed : of the Burrogh 03 03 09
Reed : at church dore ... ... ... ... 01 11 05
Reed : in amercements ... ... ... ... 01 12 08
Reed : at Communion table ... ... ... 02 07 10
Reed : In Arearages ... ... ... ... 04 05 06
Reed : of the Inhabytauts ... 35 03 04

87 00 06
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Paid to Pentioners 14 15 04

Paid to the Extraordinare 79 02 Olob

So ther is put into the chest of the Cole monies

this yeare the some of ... ... ... ... 81 05 00

Mr. Weston
Mr. Crew
Mr. Haynes
Mr. Aylwin
Mr. Deakon

Mr. Miles

Mr. Lee
Mr. John Lee
Tho : Townsend
Richard Gaunt.

At the Catts this 26^"^ October, 1635 .

Paid into the poares yeare by Hillary Hancock
and William Stallard Ouerseers i05 Chaulder

of Coales with lugraine at seuerail prises and

mounting to the some of...

with meatedge lytredge and portredge which
|

monie was paid vnto Jeames How out of the >

Cest in the presents of vs heervnder written ... )

allowed him for Eight gould ii^.

Mr. Jeremy Crew Thomas Deacon
Jeames Haines Edward Conway
Thomas Allin John Lee
Jeames Hoav Henry Myles
Raphe Johnson Hillary Hancocke

85^ 10« 7^

Fol. 34.

The accompte of Thomas Allin, Artheur Lee, Hillary Hancock,

William Stallard, overseers for the poore of the Lybertie of ould

Parish garden.

In primis. Rec : of the ould ouerseers

Rec : of Legasies and gifts

Rec : of the Overseers of the Borough
Rec : at Cliurch doare

Rec : at Comunion Table

Rec : of the Inhabitants

Rec : in Arrearages

Rec : for the goods of goodwife Thomas

In primis pd: the penconers ..,

Pd : the extraordinary poore ..

Pd : to Ballance this accompte
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The Servcyer Mr. Kenueday and Mr. Whynard
l n n

brought in theire accompt and nothing found due (

Jeames Daves Scavenger brought in his accompte
) o q

and was found overplus ... ... ... ...
)

Pd : out of the monies of Jeames Daves to Richard )

Gaunte for making y*^ overseers booke 2^ 6*^ and ( n a 7
spcnte at the meeting 3* 11** and so Remanes in C

Jeames Hanes his handes ... ... ...
)

Mr. Jeremy Crew Henry Miles

]Mr. Thomas AUin Thomas Deacon
Mr. Jeames How Thomas Jidinson

Jeames Haines li'rancis Roafe

Hillary Hancock William tStallarde.

Fol. 3ib.

Thomas Johnson Reed : out of the Chest ten pound the oO^'' of

August 16o6, for the vse of the poore.

Tho Allen Thomas Deakon
James How Henry Miles

James Hayucs ii'rances Rofe.

Raphe Johnson

Thomas Johnson Reed : more out of the Chest ten pound the

16th of September 1636.

Thomas Allen Thomas Deakon
James How Richard Gaunt.

Hillare Hancock

The same day was chosen Richard Gaunt and Thomas Deakon
ouerseers for the visited howses and the 16*^ of September 1636

Thomas Deacon Reed : out of the Chest ten pound toward (he

Rest of the said Howses.

Sould by Thomas Alline and Com})ar in desember 1635 iOo

chaldron of Coalles that were laid in by William vStallard and

Hillerie Handcock ouerseers for the year being to the som
being 095i 00« 00^'

the said monyes were laid outt by Antonie
Ashfeeld and thomas Jonsonn and 105 chaldron ) 83 : 06 : 03
of Coalles cost all Charges

there was a Elluen poundes thirten shillinges

and nin-pence profitt as apereth aVjou, which som ( ••
, io . /vq

was paid to Thomas decon for the Relif of the ^

of llie vissited howsses
Ui<dKird Gaunt his parlner.
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Fol. 35.

'.°(

Taken out of the Chest this ob of Janiuirie

1636 the some of tenn poundes and deliuered to

Thomas Decon for the vissited howsses ...

Taken out and paid to Thomas Alline that bee 1

laid out one Saint Thomas Day forty shilling ,

which was deliuered to Mr. Thomas Jonsonn ...
]

Jeremy Crew preseu vpon the deliuere

of there monyes abou

Thomas Alline

Jeames How
Rafe Johnson
Thomas Decon
Thomas Johnsonn.

10' : 00" : 00^

02 : 00 : 00

Fol. 35b.

The aconnt of Anthony Ashfield and Thomas Johnson ouer^eers

brought in ther acount one the 15*^ of Aprill 16ii7 It was
Audited by Henry Miles Hillare Hancock Raphe Johnson and
Richard Gaunt.

The Coles wear not Sould this yeare but are in the yard as yett.

The acount was as ffolloweth.

Reed
Reed
Reed
Reed
Reed
Reed
Reed
Reed

of the old ouerseers ...

of guiftes and Legacies
of the Burrough
at Church Dore
at Comunion Table ...

of the Inhabytants
of old areare ...

in part of monies Lent

31 U
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Fol. 36.

Taken out of the chest the 21*'' of Aprill 1637 the Some of

eight pound seauenteen shilUng and 10''.

And it was guien to Mr. Arther Lee and EdAvard Conway
fiances Rolfe and James Dauis ouerseers for the poore.

And this 21*''^ of Aprill 1637 there remaynes in the chest Thirte

poundes present at this meeting.

Mr. William Georg
Mr. Arther Lee
Gappe Johnson
Thomas Deackon
Thomas Allen

James Haynes
James How
Henry Miles

Thomas Jorise

Richard Gaunt.

Fol. 36b.

Wheareas in June 1638 theare Avas Layd into the Cole yarde by
James Howe a hundred and fine chaldorue of Coles which Coles

Cost in the yard 89' 12'^ 3*^ And They weare sold to James How
for 97' 10** 0'' which mony was put into the chest the 3"' day of

November 1638 being present

Mr. Arther Lee
Mr. Allenn

Mr. Ostler

John Lee
Thomas Johnson

Mr, How
Edward Conway
Thomas Townsend
Thomas Prise

Thomas ffowell

Richard Gaunt.

And at the same meeting thear was put into the Chest fiuo

pound six shilling by James How that he receued of the Landlords

of them that weare visited according a decree from the Lords of

the Counsell. And Mr. Allenn put into the Chest seauenten

shilling that he had receued in the same manner.

And then the^ bonds that weare taken for the visited weare put

into Chest.

The 5*'' day of January 1638 the Ouerseers Philip Graues and
Thomas ffowell had out of the Chest ten pound at Janes Howse
Being present

James Howe, Arther Lee, Robert Ostler, Richard Gaunt,
Thomas Townsend, Thomas Johnson.
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FoL 37.
1638.

The acouiit of James How churchwarden and Robert Ostler,

Thomas Johnson, Philip Graues and Thomas fl'owell was as

foUowes.

Theare Avas Reed : for all dulies ... ... ... 83 9 lob
There was paid to the pentioners

The Extraordinare pore ... ... ... ... 88 17 "d

So that the libertie was out of purse this yeare ... 5 7 9oh
Being present this 2*'^ of May 1639.

Thomas Alleyn James Hoav
Arther Lee Thomas Townsend
Edward Conway Raphe Johnson
Richard Gauut William Smith
Thomas Deackon Thomas Johnson
ffrauces Rolfe James Dauis.

Fol. 37b.

June the 8'^' 1639 at a meeting at James Hows there was put
into the Cole yard by the apoyntment of Thomas Allen, Thomas
Townsend, Robert Aylwin, Thomas Griii'es, Thomas Terre church-
warden and ouerseers one hundred flue chaldorue of coles all

charges payd came to ... ... ... ... 93' 9** 6''

fur the which Coles James Hoav hath reed : the full some the day
and year abou writen.

Present Mr Arthur Lee Edward Conway
Thomas AUeu Thomas Townsend
Richard Arther Richard Gaunt.
James How

Tlie 25 of Aprill 1610 James How who bought the Coles gauc
in the mony for them and the protit the Coles cost vs out of the

purse ...
"

93' 9« 6''

The protit was ... ... ... ... ... 4 13 9
which moni is iu the Chest the 93 9 6 ic

sealed vp.

the 4' 13^ 9 is put into a Lether bagg with other mony.

James How Layd into the Cole yard 47 Chaldron

Cost...

the metage
Litridg ...

Portridg ...

42 o 5

This mony was payd to James How by Thomas Allen for the

present. And the 15'^'^ of September 1640 He was payd hime
his mony agayne.

of
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Fol. 38.

Being then present Artlier Lee, James How, Raph Johnson,
Richard Ewer, Thomas ToAvnsend, Thomas Mann, Thomas Prise,

Ricliard Gannt.
The Coles are now remaying in the Cole yard bnt noAV sold

this 4*"^ May 1641.

The 47 Chaldron of Coles that Thomas Allen and Richard
Gannt, Richard Arther sonld they sould them for the some
of 51' 14« 00'^

And out of this mony ffrauuces Peneall had eight pound with a

Bastard Child the rest of the mony is in a Purse in the Chest.

And Richard Arther, Richard Gaunt, ft'raunces Peneall and
Robert Browne brought in to the Chest 18* 7' 9'^

and out of it the old ouerseers had ... ... ... 1 16 9

so there is in the bagge of that mony ... ... 16 11

the 17"' of July.

The 17*'' of July 1641 ther was a meeting at James Hows and

ther was put into the Cole yard by the apointment of Richard

Drui'e, Thomas Price, ffrancis Peneall, Robert Meredeth, Joseph

Lee Churchwarden and ouersseers for the fower score Chaldron

and thre saks of Coles all charges paide Came to ... 82' 0^ 9^*

for the which Coles James How hath Reed: the full sume the day

and yeare aboue written.

Present .
Thomas All in ffrancis Peniall

Richard Drure James Danis

Richard Arthur Thomas Torre

Thomas Deacon Thomas Jonson
ffrancis Rolfe.

Fol. 38b.

18 Aprill 1642.

The Coles remayne still in the yard vnsold being 80 chaldron

3 satts.

The 11*'' November 1642 there mett at James Howes to deliuer

the widdow Meredith for Lease and pole deed that Lay in the

Chest in morgage for mony Lent to her husband, then she i^ayd

29 shillings in full for it. present then.

James How Edward Conway
Thomas AUenn Richard Arther

ffraunccs Rolfe . Rapfe Johnson
Richard Gaunt.

the money payd to Raphe Johnson to acount for at Easter

next in the poores booke.
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Oa Saint Thomas Day being the 2P^ of December 1642 ther

was taken out of the Chest seaueu pound 03 10 00 thereof was
dissbruted presently on the same day the ouersseers had 03 10 00

more deUuered to them.

Being present at the deliuery of the same at James Howes.

James How Raphe Johnson
ffraunces Rolfe Thomas Johnson
Richard Gaunt Thomas Townsend.

Fol. 39.

The eightie Challdron and thre satts of Coles wear sonkl by the

onerseers that Richard Driere, Thomas Price, Robert Meredeth,

ffrancis Peniall and Josepth Lee hiid in wear sould the 18 of

Janiiarie 1642, for 88' 15' Thomas Allin, James How, Tliomas

Deacon, fl'rancis Rott'e, Thomas Jonson, Being then present and

this mony is put into the chest.

Raphe John sold the Coles by Consent and gayned
by them. The some of ... ... ... ... 6 14 3

The Cole yard was repared in August 1645 and James How
Layd in Ijy Consent one Hundred Chaldron of Coles per 17* the

Chaldron and the portridge came to three pound sixteen shilling.

So the whole some of the Coles came to... ... 87 16

The reparing the yard came to ... ... ... 2 3 9 oh

James How Edward Conway
Raphe Johnson ffrances Rolfe

Ricardus Gaunt James Dauis.

William Stollard

Being all present the 14th of August 1645 And then did James
HoAv receue the money out of the Cole mony and all the

reprayshons payd.

Fol. 39b.

The Coles that weare bought in August 1645 before mentioned

weare sold for ... ... ... ... ... ... 97 lO''

per 19^ 6'' the Chaldron the first of January 1645 and there is

sixte pound of this mony put into the Chest and there is more due

to bring in by James How ... ... ... ... 37 10

Present this 14 of Aprill 1646.

James How, Raphe Johnson, Tho : Deakon, ffraunces Rolfe,

Edward Conway, Tho : Price, John Knight, Richard Simons,

James Davis, Rich : Couper, Tho : Grynder, Rich : Gaunt,

Phillip Graves.
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The 371 10« 00 was payd to James How the 28"' of June 1646
and put into the Chest in the Leather bagg only there was payd
to James How out of it twenty-six shilling and 2d.

Present. Tho : AUeyn, Eaph Johnson, ffrances Rolfe, John
Done, Richard Simons, The : Price, James Dauis, Phillip

Graves, Richard Gaunt, James How.

There Avas Layd into the Cole yard the 15*'^ of July 1646 one
hundred of Coles bare the whole charges doth amount to 79^ and
12''with the metage and theLiteridg The porteridg cost more the

some of 3^ 16* 6*^ and the mouy was Layd out by Richard Simons
and was payd him againe the same day and James How had all

his mony 79^ and 12^ payd to him the same 15"' of July 1646.

Present fPrances Rolfe, Raphe Johnson, Tho : Price, John Done,
William Doner, Ambrose BroAvne, Rich : Simons, Rich : Gaunt.

Fol. 40.

1646. Reed: in part of these Coles before expressed the some
of 7® of the wife of James How the 21"' of December.

Present lirances Rolfe, Tho: Deacon, Phillip Graues, Rich:

Simons, Alex Enans, Ambros browne, William

Doner, Richard Gaunt.

Reed: more in full for all the Colls this tyme past the 29"' of

Aprill 1647 the some of 1' IC* 0*' and it was put into the bagge of

Cole money.
the some being 97 10 00

Present James How, Richard Drure, William Sperlock, Raphe
Johnson, Tho: Price, John Done, Rich: Simons,

Richard Gaunt.

There was taken out of the Cole money the 15*'' of Nouember
1648 six pound and giuen to the onerseers Avhereof the widdow
March had one pound of it.

Present.

Edmond Kenedy Robert Ayhvin
ffrances Rolfe James How
William StoUard Will: Doner
Rich: Drure Tho: fEoAvell.

Rich: Gaunt
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Fol. 40b.

Layd iuto the Cole yard the 12^'' of June 1649 one

hundred chaklron of Coles bare comes to ... 95' 05^00'^

Meatage Came to ... ... ... ... ... 01 13 4

Lyteridg came to 02 10 00

99 08 04

for Porteridg came to ... ... ... ... 03 15 00

The some is 103 03 04
per 01 the chaldron

These Coles weare Layd in by William Douer, from the Ship

and Elias Carman being chosen,

for that vse for the jioore.

Present at this Meting the 12 of June 1649.

Raphe Johnson Tho: Jesope
Tho: Johnson Anthony Lillwanle

Robert Meredith William Doner
John Knight Elias Garman

Rich : Gaunt.

Receued out of the Chist the 26 of October 1649 the Sum of

twenty fyue ponnd a leuen shillens : and is for one part of the

purches of Hesfild farme in the counte of Cent neere Maidstone,
and is for the youse of the poore of the libertey of old paris garden:

and to haue their part according to the deuisonn of the parish

rent and fine and is deliuered to Mr. William Powell Church-
warden for the yous abou written.

Fol. 41.

at the present.

Mr. William Powell churchwarden

Mr. Jeames How Mr. Lillwall ouerseere poore
Mr. Edman Kenede Thomas Jesup ouerseere

Mr. Thomas Alwinn William Douer
Mr. John Knight Mr. Thomas Johnson.

The hundred Chaldron of Coles that weare bought by William
Douer and Elias Garman the 12 of June 1649 weare sould to
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Thomas Guj,^ all Charges borne and the rent pajd the profitt

was gajned bj them came to six pound liueteeu shilling and tow
pence they wear sould the 20**^ of March 1649 and the mony was
put into the Chest in tow Bagges. the 29*^^ of March 1650.

Present William Powell Edmond Kenedy
James How Elias Carman
Richard Arther Anthony LillwauU
William Doner Tho : Johnson
Tho : Jessop Richard Gaunt.

And the same day Mr. William Powell brought in a bill to

receue twenty three pound of the Church wardens the fourtenth

day of August next coming for the mony that was Layd out about

hestfeild farme being one part. And the rest of the ouerplus

mony that he receued being 51^.

The same day Robert Cole and Thomas Hillierd had out of the

Chest ten pound a leuen shilling.

Fol. 41b.

June the first, 1650.

Lay into the Coll yard at the Itull- for the yues of the poore on

hundred chaldren of CoUes bare at ninteen pound twelfe shillins

six pence.

a Cord which comes to

for meatige

for literige

for porteridge...

the full sum is 101> 07« 05''

theese Coles ware laid in by Elias Garman and William Doner

being chosen for that youes for the poore.

931
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Present at this meeting June the first, 1650.

James How Phillip Grafes

ffrancis Rolfe William stollard

Richard After Elies Garnian
William Doner.

Thees Coles that weare Layd in by Elias Garman and William
Doner Aveare sold to James Hoav for the same prioe thov wear
hon.^ht 101' 07' 05''

and the money is in the Chest pnt in the 12 day of Aprill, 1G51.

Fol. 42.

A hundred Chaldron of Coles l)Ounht the P)*'' of June and Layd
into the Cole yarde which cost in all ... ... ... 98' 6** 0''

with Liferidg and metage all payd.

The porteridg ... ... ... ... ... ... ?> 15

102 1

Present .Tames How Edward Conway
Edmond Kenedy Elias Garman
Phillip Graues Anthony Lillwanle

John Knight Gains Barrat

Thomas Johnson Tho: Hillierd

Richard Gaunt.

Payd to James How the day abonesayd.

Thees Coles al)one mentioned weare Sold to James How in

ffebrnarie 1651 for 120', So there was gayned by them 17' 19^ 0''

out of which mony was payd for the coleyard rent ...

for Mr. Knights and Mr. Lillwanls Charges...

more Layd out for placing young rimes and Avellches

girle

Tayler had with the boye
and fTohu Haynes had with the girle..,

So there remaynes good of this mony

Bought ])y John Knight and Anthony Lillwanle the

4^' of May, 1652.

A hundred Chaldorne of Coles bare cost in all

deliuered at the bull wharfe.

more payd to the porters for earring of them in

payd to eJohu Knight and Autho: Lillwanle for expence

VOL. XVL K

2'
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Present at this meeting the 25 of May 1652.

William Powell James How Robert Browne
The: Johnson John Knio-lit Richard Gaunt.

Fol. 42b.

The Coles that weare bought the 4*'' of May 1652 weare Soukl

by John Knight and Anthony Lillwaule that bought them by
apoyntment they cost 98' 02 05
and they sould them to Mr. How and gayned by them 21 00 00
and was all brought to the Chest the 20*'^ of December 1652

;

and out of this mony of the 21' was payd to goodman
Stollard the rent of the Cole yarde being ... ... ... 02'

and three pound more taken out for Mr. Smith's gift.

Present Mr. Powell Tho : Price

James How Anthony Lillwaule

Tho : Allen John Knight
Raphe Johnson Tho : Johnson
Robert Browne Rich : Gaunt.

vSo there reroaynes of the 21' but 16'

Bought by Giles Coxx, Daniel Jarman y« 29"' of May 1655

an hundred chaldron of Coales bare

deliuered at bul wharfe £102:0,3:04
for y^ porters carrying them in ... ... ... £003:15:00
Pd : to Giles Cox & Daniel Jarman expences ... £000 : 07 : 07

In all £106:05:11
There was pi'esent at this meeting

James How Alexander Evans
William Powel Richard Symons
John Knio'ht Daniel Jarman.

Fol. 43.

Aprill23"' 1656.

The Coales l)ought y'^29"' of May 1^55 by Daniel

Jarman and Giles Coxx were sould by them

to Mr. James How for £118:5:11
There Avas gained by theise Coles ... ... £012 : - :

-

and There was brought into y® Chest which was
|

putt into one bagg Avith a note of it wee > £100 ; - :
-

took it by concent ... ,., ... ...
j
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P(l: out of this mony to Mr. How for soe much
]

lent hy him to putt G. Miirislis diuighter > £003 : - :
-

to apprentice f

Left in y*^ Churchwardens hands to put
|

Gr. Chandlers daughter apprentice to Jn° > £003 : - :
-

Chandler ... ... ... ... ...
)

left out to lend to y^ vestry till y*" first Receipt ) ^,., p. . _ , _
of monies of y** Churches reparacon ...

j

put more into the chest of y*^ some mony into
]

y*^ bagg where Mr. Hamonds gift mony for > £002 : - :
-

Coles is ... ... ... ... ...
)

There was present at this meeting

Mr. James Austen Alexander Evans
James How John Knight
William Sherlocke Giles Cox
Richard Symons Daniel Taylor
Thomas Price Daniel Jarman.

Tlie keyes of the Chest are m tlie custody of James How,
Thomas Price, and Riclnird Symons.

Richard Symons (

Daniel Tayler ( entrusted to by Coles for ye poore

for this yeare ensuing.

Fol. 43b.

June 9*^ 1656. Bought by Richard Symons and )
s ^

Daniel Taylor an hundred Chaldron of Coles > £114 : 05 : 00

bare measure deliuered at Bull Wharfe ... )

for y*' porters carrying them in ... ... ... £003 : 15 : 00

pd. for other charges £000:07:00

There was present at this meeting £118 : 07 : 00

James How Richard Symons
Ralph Johnson John Knight
Thomas Johnson Daniel Taylor

Daniel Jarman.

April y<' 9th, 1658, y^ Coales Bought by Rich :

Symons and Daniel Taylor aboue mencioned

were sould by them to Mr. James How for £110 : 00 ; 00

k2
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This money was disposed of as followetli.

June 7*^ 1658 laid out by y^ said Richard

Symous and Daniel Taylor for 100
Chaldron of Coaler

metage
literedge

porteredge ...

Repaires of y'^ yard

Abraham Smyth ( pd : y** remainder to y'' Col

J
lectors of y'' poore ...

James Browne ) pd : for 2 years rent to y'= 25*'^

^ Marche:

£090
£001
£005
£003
£001

10: 00
1 5 : 00
00 : 00
15 : 00
02 : 09

£003 : 17 :03

£004 : 00 : 00

£110 : 00 : 00

There was present at this meeting

James How Richard Symons
William Powel Robert Browne
GriiTeth Kent Joseph Lee
John Shorter John Knight
Ralph Johnson Abraham Smyth
James Browne Daniel Jarman.

The keyes of the Chest are in y*^ Custody of James How,
Joseph Lee, John Knight.

Fol. 44.

November 15*'' 1658 delinered more to y^ Colles J. Browne and
Alex : Smyth

out of y" Chest £02:00:00

December y^ 20*'' 1660 y*^ Coales bought by Richard Symons
and Daniel Taylor y® 7*'' June 1658 were soiild to Mr. Blith at

Charing crosse for y^ sum of one hundretl poundes by James
HoAV, Richard Symons and John Knight.

which said money reed : y^ said 20 December was put into the

Chest y^ 21*'' of December in y*^ presence of

James How Richard Symons John Knight
Thomas Hillard Thomas Steed Edmiuid Gregory.
William Butler Daniel Jarman

At y® same tyme there Avas payd for 2 yeares

rent for y*= yard ... ...

Alsoe paid Georg Sterry to buy cloathes for

Johu Tents child

£04 : 00 : 00

£01 : 00 ; 00
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Aprill 9"' 1G61. Bought by Edmund Gregory and Daniel Jarman

an hundred and fine Chahlron of coales dcliuered at bull

Avarfe at 15' :
15'*

: per score ... ... ... £78 : 15 :

literedge £05 : 05 : 00

metage ... ... ... ... ... •• £01 : 15 : 00

Portercdge £03:18:09
for other charges about y'^ yard etc. ... ... £00 : 06 : iO

£90 : 00 : 07

There was present at this meeting

James How eJohn Knight
Ralph Johnson Thomas Steed

Richard Symons Edmund Gregory
Daniel Jarman.

Fol. Uh.

Att a meeting of scuerall of the Inhabitants and officers at y°

Coale, y*^ 3*^ day of Aprill 1662 it was agreed by us whose names

are vnder written to returne theise following to y'^ high Constable

according to a warrant to vs directed from y® said High Constable

dated the 28*^^' of March 1662 to be put in forme and presented at

y*^ next gcnerall quarterly sessions for y'^ offences following.

Robert Barnett John Busey
John Rogers Henry ffcox

Miles Whitehcd Georg Stagge.

Theise following refuse to pay theirc rates assessed to the

highwayes.
Thomas Taylor alias Cabbadge
William Barber

Richard Brookes
William Burknall

Christopher Hussey
John Sherwood
John Richardson

for entertaining an Inmate

ffrances Jones widow for entertaining William Castle and his wife

for y^ space of fiue months.

deuided houses.

William Smith, deuiding an house one month.

John llrith deuiding an house and continuing it fiue months.

.James How -John Dyar
Richard Symoas John Knight
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Griffetli Kent Edmund Gregory
Joliii Shorter 1 Joim Seumor
Jeremiah How John Lee
James Barnanl Daniel Jarmau
Ralph Johnson Georg Hollowell.
Richard place

FoL 45.

The Coales bought by Edmund Gregory and Daniel Jarman (he

9"' of Api'il 1 661 wer sould to Mr. James Plow the of

March 1661 for an hundred pounds

so there was gained by this parcel 1 of Coales £09 : 19 : 05

this money was put into y'^ chest Aprill 10*'^ 1662.

April 10^^ Bought of Mr. James How an hundred
1662 chaldron of coales bare at 16** per

" chaldron comes to ... ... ... £77 : 17 : 02
pd : for literedge of y*^ said 100 Chaldr.in £05 : 00 : 00
pd : for porteredge of y^ said 100 Cluddrcm ... £0;> : 15 : 00
ptl : for repairing y'-' yards and other charges ... £00 : 1 1 : 06

£87 : 03 : 08
There Avas present at this meeting

James How Dan : Jarman
Richard Symons John Shorter

Edm : Gregory Kalp Johnson

^ This must have been »John Shorter Avho resided on the Bankside,

and was, it Avould apjicar, a friend of John Bunyan. In partnership

with Josiah Child he in 1665 supplied the navy Avith masts and bow-
sprits. He became Sheriff of the City of London and e\'entually Lord
Mayor. In his year of office, while riding (o open Bartholomew Fair,

he refreshed himself, as was the custom, Avith "a cool tankard of wine,

nutmeg and sugar," handed to him by the keeper of NeAvgate ; his

horse took fright and, oAving to the sound of the falling lid, or

because the metal glittered, gaA'e him a fall from Avhich he died shortly

afterAvards. He Avas buried in the Lady Chapel, St. Saviour, the

following inscription being put up in his memory :
—" Here lies Sir

John Shorter Knt. who died Lord Mayor of London 1688." Hat (on

says that he gave a piece of ground to build a house on for the benefit

of Christchurch, and £50 " to be improved." His granddaughter,

Catherine Shorter, Avas Avife of Sir Robert and mother of Horace
Walpole.
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John : Dyjir Rich : Phice

Griffeth Kent
J no : Knight
Ricli : Price

December 10 1661 sonld (o Rich : IIow^ y"^ suid ptirceil of Coules

fur ninety tine ponnds.

Fol. 45b.

tSaturdiiy the 30^'' of September 1671 theise following present.

William Sherlocke John Knight
Griffeth Kent Robert Collins

Edni : Gregory Rich : Coorbee
Jno : Surman James Browne.
Jan : Jarraan

Alderman How (debtor) for y° cojdes mentioned on y'^ other side

y*^ sum of ninetie five pound ... ... ... 95' OO'^ 00*^

1669 Bought 81 Chaldron of Coales with litridge,
]

metidge and Portridge cost Si^ lo'* 0^^ sould
[

o 05 00
them for 90' Cleared by them ...

)

1670 Bought 81 Chaldron of Coales with litridge
]

metidge and Portridge Cost 82' 15 Sould i 9 05 00
them for 92' 00 Cleared by them...

J

Remainin"' in his hand 109 10 00

Fol. 46.

Paid bv Richard How

Creditor.

IP 00** 00''
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